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Causeway on west side o f lake taking shape
■.>« ^
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court group * . « I w f-
City taxpayers will pay less 
for school costs this year
John J, Pavle has been elected 
president of the Kelowna and Dis* 
,trict Auto Courts and Resorts As­
sociation.
E. Callas was elected vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. R. Lundeen is secre­
tary-treasurer. The executive is, J. 
H, Fisher, J. A. Carlson, R. Coal- 
thurst and A. Larsen.
The president. pallas, in his 
report, stated there were 21 paid 
up members. He regretted that out 
■fit a possible 30 operators—as listed 
in the government travel tourist 
accommodation book—only a little 
more than half saw fit to join the 
isssociatlon, which, he thought, can 
do so much for them.
He also stated that he felt much 
could be done to encourage the 
visitor to stay longer by more ex­
tensive use of parks and other 
facilities throughout the district.
An invitation to a valley-wide get- 
together in Penticton, hosted by the 
Penticton local. May 11 was receiv­
ed. .
At this meeting it Is hoped th.^t 
the “Sell September” committee w’ill 
be able to interest the Penticton 
group so they will take part in the 
scheme.
The April provincial executive 
meeting is being planned to be held 
in Kamloops, In an endeavor to in­
terest the operators there to form 
an association. All operators will be 
invited to attend. - 
J. H, Fisher ’ and M. A. Larsen 
^x rc  elected delegates.
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Nephew of local 
man flies drugs 
to sick patient
V V,




City Council tonight will be presented with a whopping school 
board budget of $1,041,700, but local taxpayers will pay $1,260  
less than last year for education costs in Kelowna School District 23, 
The estimates, approved by trustees, call for Kelowna con­
tributing $179,606.32, or 47.87 percent of the total amount. EsU- 
. males have been accepted by the department of education, and ap­
proved by representatives of rural areas. Council has until March 
Bill Sawyer, nephew of H. A. 31 to accept or reject the budget.
^•usweii. performed a mercy flight  ̂ expenditure is $375,196, an increase of $28,111
d n U  hl f^raH^Eboy. S^^ Over 1955. Gross expenditures total $1,041,700, while government
land, who is critically ill. grants and Other receipts total $654,264. There was also a surplus
Mr. Sawyer landed at Penticton, $12,240 from last year, leaving thc total net expenditure at 
and then continued on to Kelowna lo /t •
where he spent the night with Mr, ^ j /J» 1/ 0 . . ,
flnd Mrs. Truswell. He landed his K.clownns USSCSSIBCnt VftluCS for SChool tUXtlliori; purpOSLS IS 
seaplane at the mouth of Mission $14,814,678. Municipality of Glcnmorcwill be required to pay 
Creek where several nearby r«i- $21’761.37, or 5.80 percent of total costs; Municipality of Peach- 
dems helped him to beach it for thc $8^667.03, or 2.31 percent, and the rural areas, $165,161.28
Mr. Eisey is manager of the Occi- or 44.02 percent. Glcnmorc residents will pay $1,968 more than 
dental.F ruit Co. Ltd. in Summer- year' Peachland's contribution is down $452; while the rural
recently underwent a j2 7 ,854 more than in 1955,







w ith  150 trees
Jaycees get co-operation 
from  schools and truckers 
fo r safe driving road-e-o
that the teachers’ salary account Is 
up $40,472 over last year; govern­
ment grants are down $6,404; opera­
tion account which, includes jani­
tors’ and; engineers’ salaries, light 
and fuel, insurance and taxes, is up 
$6,200; repairs and maintenance ac­
count up around $3800; conveyance 
of pupils account up $1,000; auxiliary 
services, which includes health ser­
vices, dental clinic, school lunch 
program and boarding expense, up 
$1800; and thc debt servicing ac-
■itC-
count up $4,973.
,  School board is budgeting for $27,- 
E. S. Adam of the truckers associ-^350 from tuition fees, text bookA  meeting of the Jayccc Teen- . _ ............  ... .
age Safe Driving Road-E-O com- ation was asked for assistance; in rentals, band instruments; donations, 
mittce was held in the city hall finding judges for the competition, hot lunch program, etc,
Thursday night. Committees under the heading of ....... ................ ...
Representatives from the three A1 Mearns and Ed Dickens were1 - •»« i j ' ■ n n ' ' n n r i   ̂ " • n
The rockj sand and gravel fill now extends 700 feet out into tons of filLthat will be used, 20,percent or 28,000 tons-is now in local high schools, the rcmp, the formed to arrange for finances, se
Lake Okanagan at the west side bridge'approach. It will be push- place. While level,of the causeway is presently five feet above truckers association and other inter- cure prices and to approach the
cd out another'400 feet for a total of 1100 feet. Of the 140,000 the surface of the lake, when finished it will be 20 feet high. ested parties attended. automobile dealers for the use of
................... Chairman Arthur Hughes-Games cars,
The Japanese Church in Kelowna 
has donated 150 cheiTy blossom 
trees.to  the city. The colorful trees 
w e r e  to have arrived last year, and 
were to have been given to the city 
in the form of a 50lh anniversary 
present, Mayor J, J. Ladd comment­
ed. ; ■
He went' on record thanking the 
Japanese, residents for the gift, and 
said the  trees would probably be 
planted in the City Park.
Summerland and Kelowna rinks in  finals 
o f main event in Ogopogette bonspiel
„  . . .  1 T v -1 1.  Mather VS, Biirtch. and Alston on a
With the Ogopogette Bonspier m the Kelo.wna Curling Club bye, 
well into th& final day, die Topham rink of Summerland and the This morning’s curling, “B’’ event
Cold weather 
slows up work 
on aquatic
outlined the progress to date and Bob Leckic, chairman of the pub- 
asked for assistance from the licity. committee drew the attention 
schools, represented by Jim  Logie, of the members to the lead article 
Kelowna, W. M. MacLauchlan, West- in the latest “Macleans” magazine, 
bank and F. A. Gornall of Rutland, describing the aftermath of a high-, 
in preparing a time table for a way traffic accident and the tragedy 





Recent cold weather has slowed
W atsoniink of Kelowna are finalists in the “A” event, for the Mac- finals will be outside .rinks and^the, op.work on the aquatic, but work is
Parks board 
wants trees
Local parks board is appeal­
ing to Kelowna and district resi­
dents for evergreens or other 
suitable types of trees th a t they 
may like thinning out on private 
property.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said thc 
trees would be planted in The 
City Park where it has been 
necessary to remove poplars. 
Trees would be moved and grass 
seeded by city crews at no ex­
pense to the owner.
Mr. Parkinson pointd out, how: 
ever, that the trees would have 
to be moved within the next few 
days while thc frost is still in 
the ground. Anyone with suit­
able types of trees they would 
lilro to give thc city, should con 
tact assistant city clerk James 
Hudson.
Donald Export trophy. Final game in this event started at 1:30 p.m. “wnrrink?^^''*" ®,“ii o^':!‘=heduie, according to Percy
today.
“B” event semi-finalists played and’ Burtch def. Carse. 
off this morning, at 9 a.m., with; the , I'A.’’ event,’ second round 
.iinal 
Penticton;
and Baron, of : Kelowna, met Fell. . Jenner; Gregory 
of Hedlcy. This is the T .'E aton  Watson- def. Banci’oft; File
Downton., , . ,
In the 9:00 a.m. draw,, Reigh; of ' As the propane gas heating units 
Kelowna, def. Stevenson, of Kelr have not yet been installed paint- 
Sig- owna and; Gregory^ of Kelowria, def. .ing and finishihg. work- has been 
‘ ' ■- - ■ - hold up* ; V ; ■
and finishing ;;w0rk  will 
warmer . weather or
def. P-m. 1 when the heating is installed. The
Liberals w ill 
name parley
event. ; * . : ' Gumming, and Hutton def. Alston. ; In the “B” event, Carse, of Pen- installation of the heating is now
“C” event, Calona Wines, semi- - ‘A” event, third round—Sigalet Kamloops, and underway,
finals started at 1:3d, with: Ban- def. Hoy; Topham def. Mather; .............................
In closing the chairman pointed Deane D. Finlayson, ladcr of the 
out'the urgent need for a full course B.C. Progressive Conservative As- 
of driver training to be included in sociation, will address a public 
the school cilWiciilUnL luncheon here next Friday at 12.15
“Everywhere in modern life,” he pm* in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
said, Vwe are required to have ex- Mr,/ Finlayson is currently tour­
acting qualifications and long train- ing the interior, and it is expected 
ing, yet, We permit cars to be driven that he will review events during 
w’ith no training and only a pre- the recent sitting of thc legislature 
fence of examining the application.” and outline the Conservative party’s 
Those present were asked to press stand on provincial and nationa,l af- 
lo r ’proper, driving'training in the fairs.,
schools and the chairman, suggested - ——-----------------------
that no one should be licensed un- T L  * L
til they have graduated from a re- I I I A  U U fid T n filT
cognized school of driving. w w v m m iv i
‘.'We have gone to tremendous ex- H
croft, of Kelowna, meeting Jenner, Watson def. Gregory, and File def.
'of Vernon, and Reigh . meeting Hutton.
Cmolik, both of Kelowna. Finals »“A” event, semi-finals—Topham 
will be played 'at 7 p.tn.' def. Sigalet, and Watson def. File.
“ D” event, Super-Valu, saw “ B” e v e n t
Stevenson and Reigh meeting at 9 “B" event, first round—Alston
a.m*. and McCaugherty , meeting def. Jenner; Gumming def, Greg- 
Gregory. All four are Kelowna ory; Burtch def. Watson; Carse def. 
rinks. Finals will be played at 3:45. Bancroft; File ' deL McCaugherty, 
“E''»event, semi-finals starting at and Hutton def. Topham.
, 3:45, will be between Gumming and ."B” event, second round—Cum- 
Hoy; Mather and AlstonI Finals a t ming def. Jenner; Carse def. 
7 p.m. Burtch; File def. Hutton; Cmolik
The following are the results: def. Hoy; Mather def. Sigalet;
“ A" event, first round, Sigalet iiaron def. Stevenson; Fell def. 
def. Cmolik: Fell def. Baron; Hoy and Knowles def. Childer-
dcf. Knowles: Stevenson , def. gtonc.
Members of South Okanagan Lib- penditures i a  improving the high- March 15 
Fell, of Hedley. def. (Baron, of Kcl- Work is expected to be finished eral Association will meet March ways and the motor vehicles but March 16 
owna. Carse and Fell will play their by thc end of April, but no tentative gg ' to elect new officers and an- neglected the most important March 17 
, ,rr> x„,. . , . , , . . „  A item—the, driver," he concluded. A/ra>*r.i, in
point delegates to, attend the B.C,
/#  ' ' • Liberals’ provincial conventipn,
April 6-7. Meeting w ill be held in 
Jean Fuller’s Dancing School
Free.
final at 4 p.m. (Times for both these opening date has been set. 
finals were moved up from 3:45).








Total of 15 delegates will be 
High school principals and Dr. D. chosen. Mean\vhilc A. W., Gray, 
A. Clarke of thc Okanagan Health
Reigh; Mather def. Childerstone, «3 » event, third roiind-
nc-aiiu PfesidcnL
Centre report that the ’flu epidemic Victor WUson., of, Naramata, defeat- 
is over and school attendance is candidate m the last election, 
back to normal. attended dn executive, meeting in
The epidemic reached; its peak Vancouver last Saturday. Executive 
about two or three weeks dgo when scheduled for
/innmv. tvio emenn •i.rhif.h ft i<5 o*'® school reported that up to 19 April 5, but the. date was moved 
n n S n n H  rtnnhw t J ^  hn, ntv stu‘J<="ts o u t ' of a clas.s of about ahead bccausc of thc possibility Of a Carse undei stood, doubles^^^ the _ .bounty, , provincial election.
Determined to bag his • fourth
Clarence Fenton; of Westbank, real-
sonic seven feet in length.
. , ■ ■ Baron def. Mather, and Fell def.
Elect trustees , S ° event -tv- .......................p .-k , , y^r.■ , V LyfciVA I Clarence, accompanied by his bro-
"C” event, first .round—Cunt- thcr, Jim, and by Bill Ŵetton, were 
mlng rief.' ^  Banci’oft def. in the vicinity of, Bartlett’s draw, 
McCaughertyi and Jenner def. near Hardy's Liiko, when they first 
Childerstone. saw the anirnars tr.7cks. Following , : V
"C" event, second roiuid—̂ Ban- these only a short distance, they 
croft def. Gumming; Jenner def, came upon the predator sitting on 
Carse; RclgU def. Knowles, and,,a windfall, with one of their own 
Cmolik dot Baron. ; dogs, .sitting directly under it. : ' ,
"D” event, first round—Hoy det Afraid the cougar would jump * ' 
Sigalet; Stevenson det Topham; the dog, Clarence sHot and wounded 
Iloigh det Cblldcrstonc; Alston the “caf̂ i which climbed h tree, A 
McCaUgherty, Watson and,Bancroft second shot grazed it? skull, after ; 
on byc.s. which, fearful of an attack on thom-
“D” event, second round—Steven- selves; all three men shot and even ' ^
W ESI BANK *-->-At the lilSt tvnnUill gcncrnl niccting the def. Watson, and hundred yards before giving up,
Westbank Fire ProtccUoB District, held in the community hall here, Gregory d o t Alston. u.sing a singic-.shot .‘22 rifle, ciar-
Nclson Rcccc and A'. M. Thompson were elected l;rustccs for two I'E” event, playing today—Cum- enco is rather glad he wasn’t alone
Dr. Clarke remarked that al- Association president S i d n e ydet Cummings; File det Cmolik; r emo 1.,qnf ivrni f,!- n H oil Hcf jzcd his ambition ycŝ ^̂  though these figures: seemed high. Smith said changes in the politcnl
liTĝ  KUUng DĈ Sl inut niy«SUrcCl YVCrC COmpUroblO with Inst v\»r»4iii'A is Irt VtnlHpicture made is necessary to hold 
the meeting March 17.
Mailing deadline advanced
Owing to speed restrictions placed on highways,, post 
office officials this morning announced it will b(j, necessary to 
advance the closing time of outbound mail. Deadline for mail­
ing is now 5 p.m. instead of 6 o’clock.
Any coast mail after 5 p.m. will go south to Penticton to 
connect with thc Kettle Valley Railway. Closing time for this 
mail will he 7: 30 p.m. ■
Insofar as Vancouver business mail is concerned, thc post 
office pointed out thc mail going north al 5 p.m. is thc best 
connection in order to assure delivery thc next day.
It is undcstood this is only a temporary change for thc 
duration of thc road restrictions.
Westbank gets reduction 
in insurance rates due
Eastern approach to bridge nears completion
to improved equipment
years. This is a second term for Mr. Rcccc.
The board of trustees at present is: J. H. Blackcy, chairman; 
L. M. Riley, N. R. Rcccc, A. M. Thompson, and fire chief Paul 
, Brown, ,
Roporla of the chairman nncl the gddilional (ire fighting equipment 
fire chief, togetlicr with the finan- nnd fncllltica, though re.sultlng per- 
clnl atotements, wen' adopted. haps in nn increase in the levy, 
In commenting on the purplus would bring about substanlinl rcduc- 
frhown In the balance sheet of over tlorts in general fire Insurance rales 
$2,100, thc chairman said that this —reductions which would more 
included a credit of $1JIOO for thc than offset any Increase in tax rates 
Mim asked by the tru,stcc.s to be for the fire district’s purpose.s.” 
icvled for purpo.*;es of thc (Ire dis- Through representations nvide by 
trict on the district ta.x roll for the the Irustee.s ot the B.C. Under- 
year 1056. writers’ Association, a reduction of
This sum repre,*iented a levy of 12 cents had already been secured. 
1.58 mills, levied on land at 100'i  This, he w îs confident, would he
mlng vs, Knowles, Ihiy vs. Hutton, a t Ihu time.
Rutland growers defeat 




Resolution opposing causes, aging trec.s, or over fertillz- 
In the amount of ing.
of the n.sses.sment nnd on Improve- furtlu r reduced ns ttio district m- money that could be taken from the ’Fo subsidize the v.iricty would
ments at 75S*> of the assessment He cnn'scri its facilities for fighting and I'Pplc pool for McIntosh, In excess not bring about remedies but on-
pointed out that the fund.H at thc avoiding fire, 
disposal of the trustees during the ONE MAJOR FIRE 
year 1955 were purely those donated In reporting on the
of the present five percent, was de- eourngo greater produeiton, It was 
fented at a meeting of the Rutland felt, Mae growers, liowever, con- 
fires in tlie local of Ihc BCFGA. ’ len(|cd that the v.'irioty, whicti re-
to than . They had been given $731 fire dt.slricl. the fire chief said that Strongest supporter of the' Mac
............................................ • • ' • owers’ demand for a greater sub- valley tonnage, was c-inying a l.argo
Day, Those In ®f the overhead of the market.by Ihc volunteer lire brigade In tliere had been only one which grofiddtilon to a s lm i which the brig- could lie considered a mafor lire sidy was George Day, Those In I ,, , , ,  . . .
ade had procured for them; limy for thi.‘> distriel—iho complete dt*. favor r>f the resolution contended ing and piocessiig, on lelatlvely 
b«d td.'O reeeival $I25 from fhe struotion of Black'.*- store, 'I'ln-re (Imt the relfitively love prices for return.'^ .and some oUior var-
owner* of. proper lies where the was, » fine, active volunteer brigade Ma« s in pm.speet this year w i,*; due j*' ^  oi voraii e
brigade had rcsp<*nt|ed to fire eatls, ot fifteen member.^, with an avei-k to p<ii>r handling of tlie variety aiul <r<a_iniiiu ii\ nung ta'iu 10 nit 
this betng In appreciation ot the age drill attendance nf twelve dnr- a lowering of quality by natural 
work of the brigade. Ing the Inst season. All memhers .
MORE EQUIPMEN'T V’Cro Instructed In the ti.se of llu!
lid empharized the prilnt Umt 'lt Inhfllator, 
was prtibable that the tm.-iiees would The meeting duly recordeil its 
have to raise more in (viture veais appreciation of the yervirvs so free
, than the $L5(X) they had aaUed for ly given by Uu* trustees durliu  tlie 1.U11V* v 
.tin? current period. This would de* year, to the (»ie ’’liief. an I tlirmi!?li 
l>end on the equipment whU-h would him to lliv |n r.nmnel of tho vulun- ‘ ' ’
Ih' considered tneess-iry to give .'idr- leer (lie hrigade. In Iholr i« aily * 1 ,
quate fire protection to the com- resivonsc to all calls tnude tipon b<WI, RUAV 
munlty, which he thought would them and the very material ftnan- None, 
grow. "U rttould tw borne tn mind,” curl a,*ks(slanc« they had provided 8UNI».\Y 
he conliutied, “Ihal thc provision oi the tan'.tves. None.
m arket.
IIKAVV MAC AREA
With Rutlanril being a fairly heavy 
Mac district, ihe'’mnj«rtty'%f'’''grow*’1'V'''/i 
er« were In favor of Increasing the 
ninmint cmitrlbuted from iiie pool.
A  d i'-ti'ic l eonnelt m eotln j; i.s p la n -
HOt Graham, chimney "“ 'V
John Kosly of Vernon and Bid
Where's the fire? rS . ‘>.ML
ftl'I?
Stark agniiM the sk)line,.I Iruck dumps its load on the pearly- more tru’ek Ioads \vcrc necessary ryhen picture was lakeit.
’I"' completed ca.'.icm approach to Okanag.in Lake bridge. This ap- Hundreds of pcnsoiis have seen a situiliaf picture froiti the park
foaU'd!*̂ ŵ *r TrvacnuV ' b y A p r o i i c l i  is practically completed a.s Utc fill is ntitde as far into the beach duiitig the past few weeks.
Bauiock.  ̂ , lake as it goes and has reached thc requited height. Only a few ,
; Mi'll,*&'
J_3__ J*_
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Geologist finds What happens at a fish hatchery? 
people enthused By I. BAnnKTr
in new searches
cgRs and sometiines hatch but eyjHl
r.' V. t »r 1 ■ . Ity. then Itbet-Pisherles Managemen ‘>p>t
When spawning trout tuUi a jiatohcrUs are now being expanded 
Stream they must be trapped and thev'uvo able to hatMlo the
held so that their eggs tn.ry U> taken >,.ediii« i4 fry so that the fis!» 
find tertihzt^. After the eees art* .%__ *• ' , Vf.
D. Harding has this Ottawa Valley
BENFnEW, Ont..-.tCP)—Dr. W.
c o n t r o l s .
as h*' -
ter the b it*  bigger tmd stronger ivefure llb&tA* 
____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................. ............  - c e d to a  hatehcry. ---------
town of 7,000 all hepped up abottl in ti'uvjghs of running water
minerals. ‘*•'4 IneubaUxt.' From forty*eiglit
Dr. Harding, o geologist of the
Ontario Department of hfmes, re- about the first th rw  weeks, t.iey 




No eggs aiv collected at the pej*̂  
inanont hatcheries. They simply re­
ceive the egg shipments, from col­
lecting stations and roar them until 
they are of suitable sire for libt'ra- 
tion. Feeding of trout i.s a standard 
practice in tliesc permanent estab-
School dress standards r?.*:V
le cubatlon. the eye bmimes visible iisi,„^ent.s and thks requires cold 
through the sheU of the egg. storage rooms, meat grinders and
'* ."*1'̂  mixers and oiher specialized foed-
m - :
In Calgary the authorities of the Central important.as emphasis on work habits which will 
high school have banned the wearing of slacks stand them in good, stead when they go out to
. . * ■■■•.._„ It. ■ .1 I.. .«2—
by girls attending classes. The action will be
:: ~\t. ■.V' 'V.'
commended in many quarters.
Basically, the question of dress might per­
haps be considered to be a matter for the parents 
and the students themselves. This presupposes 
some judgment and control on the part of the 
parents which, in a great many cases is an erron- 
?:ous supposition. Tlie youn^ters themselves are 
very likely to be prone to fads and to favor dress 
which in the extreme Is outlandish and even in
work for a living. Slovenliness on dress during 
their school days will be carried over, or at least 
may be hard to overcome in their later life.
It IS difficult to set a definable standard of 
what clothes should be worn at school. At the 
same time sloppy clothes, or even too casual 
sportswear, should not be permitted. It may be 
argued by some that parents cannot afford to dress 
their children in “good” clothes. It is not neces­
sary to have expensive suits and dresses, but the 








school hero. Each evening about
100 farmers, hunters, fishermen and After .three or four weeks of in- 
sehool boys went to his class in th  tl . t   
Renfrew Collegiate Insituto.
Even some of the town’s house ...... ....
wives took in the lecUvres so they .nt that stage they are quite hardy
woiUd be able to recognize a valu- and can be .^hlppi-d or picked ;.vhen o , . f K . j ,  are made in
able mineral if they saw one. Some necessary. 1Iv built cans o? l E a t i n ?
profession.^ prosjw tors also ^ t  in. Hatching occur.s after about six ,.quippod with machine.^ whteli
K  fn depending on tlm tempera- recirculate the water,
the school wa.s to fill a hole in ture of the water. All newly hatched q'hei-i* mi-o fourteen fish trans in
proitpcctlng activity. He b e lle v ^  fish have yolk sacs on them .and B,iUsh ‘ Columbia at the present
farmers, hunters and fiahennen they are then known as alovins.
W’olk over potentially valuable These alevlns He on the bottom of time where eggs are taken from four species at fish—K.amU>op Trout.
m
miireral defwsits on their outdoor the troughs for a time and then D;isto,n Trout. Cutthroat Trout and
r 4
_ ^ y
expeditions but never recognize they start to swim up. Shortly the 
tlretn. Aim of the lectures was to yolk sac is absorbed, when they 
teach them how. are known ns ‘fry* and may be lib-
IGNOfRED TRF,%SIJK£S crated.
H ^ev’s^Rta\mn a^an^Mample^^Tho beyond Fapg (Cultu.s Lake) and there are
S lfo n  n iw  has a s u t e m ^  the fry Stage and when that Is done .onsonal collecting stations instation now has a suDStaniiat mag- we start feeding them at the swim- tj,,, niiivinCi’. 
neslum plant in operation, working j^ing „p stpgo before ^ho yolk \.r  ,
magnesium deposits that were gne jg absorbed. This is done in the m.niuo
Kokanco Hand-locked salmont.
The four permanent fLsh hatcher­
ies are located at Suminorlatid, 
Courtenay. Nelson a n d Smith’s
Many people find a visit to the
the normal course of events is not likely to come that this standard for high school students cannot
up to the standard required of employees in nor­
mal office life. So the authorities arc placed in the 
position of having to make some sort of stand 
and assume responsibilities which arc normally 
the responsibility of the home.
High school students arc on the verge of takr 
ing their places in the adul  ̂community. They arc 
being tnilned to take their places in the business 
life of the community in one form or another. 
Probably the majority of the students are aware
be maintained without undue hardship.
For boys it should not be too much to ex­
pect that shirts apd tics be worn, and that blue 
jeans, sweat shirts, open-necked sports shirts or
Who remembers when?
IFyom tbe file* of The K ^ow na Courier
originally dug up by plowing permanent hatcbcrics and it is con- hatcheries an intcicsling ex-
farmers. tinned until the fish are liberated. ^  especially en-
The farmers had .sworn at the A«e,. „ suitible time the fish \  n ' ’' f1-nf.kc fm- vear< until somoono « HiaDlo time U(t Iisn welcome to the huteherles.rocks for years., until sorneone moved from the troughs into
came along apd told them the rocks are known os rearing ponds
wei-e magnesium ore. Investigation ^yhero they have more room for de- 
proyed the d ep ^ it substantial veiopment. In thc.se ponds they are 
enough to establish a raised to the desired size and then
Dr. Hardmg said graphite, feld- transported to the planting site and 
spar, iroji, mlybd^num and ben^l ^berated there.
i,. At all .stages of their develop-
FJOFTV YEARS AGO—1906 the city the president, W. H. H. Mc-
The old Conklin place owned Dougall informed the meeting he gVe the minerals most likely to be 
by I. M aw htoey. Sr., ha , Men sold i?"; “ 1  ?l-e' young trout havo to_ bo
TipsonTouring
6/ Carol ton* < 
Women’s Travel Aulhorily
just sweaters should be banned. The school Ls not to Gus Anderson,’who lately return- not be able to stand for re- There are other possibilities, too. carefully controlled and watched '
n nr n nlnt/orniinH If ic o nln/'rf* ii>KAri> tliA ©d after* an absence of Several sided at the meeting. such as uranium and smallUtej.the fQj. traces of fungus growth and . Cars arc like people. When theira l U* U ‘r pwvv Wlierc IIIC  ̂ -  ̂  ̂ Ynrmntmn whirh rnntains cobalt. j i f r u * — Ur...,., 4* u- ,̂41 hirig'n'ff'3 Jirf» tn «hnnA 1hf*v
students are being prepared for their places in Mr. Mawhinney will move into 
laterlife. town to reside;
TEN YEARS AGO—1946
Should th® bill to bring into effect 
the recommendations of the Cam-
As was noted in Calgary; in cases of ex- H. V. Chaplin is digging a ditch eron report pn education costs pass 
, IJ ,1. • l; 1. j . . , with which to conyey Water from the legislature i t ^
tremo colu it be dcsiriiblc for ^rls B^ar Creek to bis rcincU on'the west a suving of six mills on the educa-
that their dress, from the point of view of smart- to wear warm clothing such as slacks. But'the s^ e  of Okanagan Lake.. The ditch tion tax for the ratepayers of Kel- 
» .u* i- L- • , ■ ■ ■ . . , . ;  . ' will be about' 1 J/. miles long, and owna. . ■
nes^ IS one 01 ine things by which they are judged actual days ot cold weather which are so ex- about half a mile* will have to be The new district: would extend
Dogs and
by. adults and potential employers.
In their school training some attention to 
personal neatness and standards of dress Is as
heavy
_w...... vv.,— ..VM,,.... uiv VA.- clLIUm. ItiUi. «b lUHC n nu >,u U \^ »«VT» U.O.. ...o, .. VM..̂ - ( ■ .
trem e i r e  few T hen there k  nn n l3PP> fAr c1-if.trc flumed..Mr. Chaplin will move his from Oyama to Peachland and haveireme are lew. in e p  mere is no place tor slacks. tbe lake this summer a board of nine trustees of which m a l l l f i a i l  C  _ W O G S
Thrf» cr»lin/Yl: fniithririf Sac ttrACA /ruitA S•̂ 4Ar%elD : n*iif Inrf In nKnnt : fnrfv TCAlnurnn wmilH. hnvft • thrift. . ICg1» ■ P
to insist on some standards of dress.
diseases. They have to be periodl- Innards are in good shape, they 
cally-measured for growth rate, hum along. But when something nils 
And so the story of trout planting them tliey may whine, wheeze, snarl 
begins when a trap is buUt in a or lust quietly give up the ghost, 
stream and ends when the fish are Your car engine, when percolating 
liberated or when they hatch out properly, has a smooth rhythm of 
from eggs planted in some far- its own and any unfamiliar sound 
distant'lake. m a y  mean trouble is brewing.
Where it is not practical to ship A '‘missing" cylinder may mean 
the newly cnllcctoti eggs to a per- a. bad spark plug o r  ignition 
manent hatchery they are kept in trouble; a beavy click-clicking us- 
the temporary hatchery (sometimes ually indicates' valve or tappet 
known as an eyeing station). At trouble; and grinding or growling 
these stations a variety of duties usually- means’ serious trouble in 
are compressed into a short sum- the transmission or rear axle, 
mer season. The hatchery men col- I hope this, advice doesn’t , load to
Chosen your day yet?
Most of us have been brought up to respect 
doctors. As a child we decided that they must 
be worthy of respect because they always- smelied 
so .dean. And in adult life wc have not been 
able to shake off this early conditioning. When 
a doctor says something we listen carefully.
• Therefore when we read the other day that 
a celebrMed physician had said that everybody 
ought to spend at least one day a month in bed, 
we saluted smartly and said “Amen.” (The news 
dispatch said he was celebrated; we had. never 
Jicard of him before.) And as we are now 
moving toward the month of April, it seems a 
good time to choose the day we spend in bed.
It cannot be a Sunday because w e  have de­
veloped the bad habit of* clearing up on Sundays 
all the arrears of work from the week before. 
And it cannot'be Saturday, because that it the 
day we curl in the winter and pretend to like 
gardening in the summer. Friday is out because
he Calgary school authorities were quite right and intends putting in about forty Kelowna ould have three. Kel
acres of crop. owna rate w'ould have to set a* , _ ^
r  “ • .  - " ,  ,  ,  , : eight mills  ̂  ̂ FREDERICTON. (CP)—POStfhan.
T .,A . Corley, representing the- \  — .... ...... - .....v ..-  , -------------------
large tobacco manufacturing firm of All possible steps are being takenXthan 100,000 miles, worn .out gj.ggjj eggs/ship green eggs, in- •car-hypochondria. MCst older cars
J. M. Fortier Ltd., of Montreal, was to prepare for a heavy run-off this p'air? of soles, and braved hundreds j,ubnte green eggs and raise them ihave small rattles and sqeaks that 
in town last week. He thought the spring, the water content of snow of vicious dogs in the past 23 years, they are eyed. have nolhlng to do with the effici-
people of the idistrict: did not realize being considerably above normal, but he’s reluctant to leave It .all. . They ship eyed bg
th^  value of tobacco as one Of their Snow survey taken at : McCulloch The 55.-year-old carrier likes to
that is the day we get ready to do odd jobs on crop assets. He stated that the soil and Osprey Lake showed moisture recall the : days when he was a
SntiirH'iv 'AnH ThnrcHov ,’c How .x.,b»n and climate were of the best for conditions 169 percent of that at “guinea pig for a shoo manutac-
oaturday. A nd in u rsd ay  is the day when we tobacco and New York experts had the end, of February, 1945 and 186 turer.” For several yeai's the man-
realize that the week is drawing to a close, and failed to distinguish between the percent of the average for nine .hfarture' provided him W ith shoes;
iTw.ct .-II u u 1 e! Okanagan leaf .and that of the best years., , ' .in return for reports on their per-
we must hurry, or there will be so much left over imported Havana leaf.
that we shall never get it all done on Sunday. .
Monday, Tuesday . and Wednesday are days we
They ship eyed bggs, plant' eyed fency of the car’s motor.
^ ^ U T I E S
* • * . formance.
Miss Irma Lawrence who appeared ‘ “I tried just about every shoe 
bn “Singing Stars of' Tomorrow" .they made. Soles lasted from 16-to , 
last Sunday. to  a great extent owe 24 days. Even with, the best. a post- 
her success to Mrs. Herga.Richies, man has to resole about 10 .times




f o r t y ; YEARS AGpr-1916
A casualty list on Sunday an- 
cannptipossibly go to bed, because the beginning nounced the sad newsHhat Lieut, a .
of the'week U our busy time. ,
The consequences of .not getting a davi’in ’ was'well known in Kei-
, J \  , owhS ^Rstrict having resided .at
bed every month we are told, may be heart jOkanagan Mission for a number of
trouble. But so far as we can see, heart trouble P® left Kelowna with the 2nd .
• &- - 1 1  C*Nr.R.-flrid lBt6r wfls dttQch6(i to tli6
nifght solve tnQ whole probleni, for us and thous- SthLinfontr-y;; headquarters,  ̂ L U r P S  rv Q U G S T w U
aiuk of otbers. When we have heart trouble the - gj,,, Keiowha Junior t . ,
problem o t choosing a day on which to go to bed Red Crpss „ gave .a .Shamrock tea T.Ur , H c W  P l  v I v L T.  ̂ ® , S'iturdav afternoon in the board of ■ . 1 oiner, nano, viiere .are pcupjo wxiv
no longer exists. We spend most of our time in trade-building; which netted $21.90. City council last week received, never fail to offer a steaming cup
bed. then havine our annetite temnteH ci/ith Heli ^  » • . • , , ' an application for cement sidewalks of coffee on a cold morning.
'r j • . f ^  ' W ord was received from the Bank ̂ *^4 curbs, for the Lupton-Ahrens ■ He will be retiring .soon, sinro
. cate loods and ringing for a nurse .whenever we of Montreal head office that the housing project m the vicinity of he was seriously injured in a car
want our oillows shaken iib • city’s application for a $30,000 loan Francis Averiue between Pendozl accident last year and a.<? a result
warn uui puiows Mianen up. had.hew  granted; , • and Abbott streets. , , »s being superanmuated. “But, ho
But we pass on this advice witll the greatest ' This sum win enable the city to Application. was made by Rex said. “I'll ,bo leaving with a mail 
goodwill, lf.,you;oSh'iu-ihage a day in bod every
.*1rt/\n4 |4 ... A *■ ..M n « » • ^ ̂  Ji_ -,1'7 V' • ' I , ' ' ' • .h ' A ' .1.
X W j
a year/’ ' 1
• He estimated his daily-walk ^ o  
be 10 miles “and, conditions now are 
no better or worse than they vfera 
when I started working in 1933 
for' 40 cents an hour. Of course the - 
pay has improved." »
Brewer said that outside dogs, 
the gi’eatest hardship to mailmen - ' 
is heavy snow and citizens who 
fail to. shovel their walks. On the 
th , h d, ther  .  eo le hh -
month, the time to choose your day’ is right now.
rr:;srzr:':u.z-;.2.'»d:r!ag=g
rpm's coliimii■ «  By G. E. MORTIMORE
’ ■ ....... ........ "...  •' . ...... ■ J I ..... .. .......... ........r------------------
requested a sidewalk' from Francis FRIEJ'IDLY HOjRSE
• George Ritchie left this morning Avenue to Birch, on the east side ROSEMARY, Alta, (CP)—Satan, 
for Nahun, whore he Ivas secured a Taylor Crescent; a sidewalk and black saddle horse, died on tho 
contract that will probably keep <^4rb on the norfh and south sides ranch owned by John Bleakly, 
him there for some weeks. ' of Francis from Pendozl to Abbott; Since an accident when it was a 
 ̂  ̂ , ’ and a sidewalk on the south side colt 25 years ago, Satan has always
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1926 of Birch Avenue from Pendozl to been accompanied by another horse
3-1^
,H iiu,.QM4 rtArvtn iwBie*T*. im. *o»i.o .iiosti »wnivto.
, W ild! strawberries are in bloom 
throughout the district. .
Abbott. (nAho barn and the field. “A perfect fit! Your only difficulty will be in brenthlng;’'
In  deience  'K'l line of freezers stemmed, at least should^^be nTmeddllng^wl^^^^ Thirty-four lady members of the
A correspondent in a recent Issue part from the fact tha t’thc hame Thrir theme S g  isIhnT SdTavof- S te im o o ^^^w S
took to task Mr. J. I. Montelth. “ u l ! ! !  He of the 1040’s, "Doing What Comes “ „s la d ic s ^ ^ o & fd ^ ^ ^ ^
Mid Canada line construction proceeds
.chairman of the hospital board, for ^  Naturnlly".
cuss the need for « rhr«nin nnH«ni«« m using me wora ' aeepireeze" to captain’s anil vice captain’s, teamsM..*. w«t«vu * ushitf the word in oppo.se ipe ciuonnauon ana
III .. dl'S?ribe frtX-zS in S r a ^ ^ A  The more ^as won by the latter.
when this hapDens them also take a sour ^  ^  'i  *
w f f  fo^‘th T  h1)8DUa"l Our m bile comes to* hlnk of a^pro^ of inoculation vaccination and As the re.sult of a firm stand taken
p l " l i r t h m “ght this w duct name as a common noun, the f^vtUizers. by tho Tomato Growers Association
fair'Of Mr. Monteitk law no longer protects the trade- They may be right about'som e the canners agreeti to pay $18,50 - . L mark. things. Public health officjuls here for the John Baer tomaloeis and
It may have been. But again it One o flhe  better known examples **bd there are nervous, about the Ho.50-for the Eurliann -variety, the 
may not have been. ^ns with Aspirin—n name long-range effect of certain cheinl- figures demanded by the growers.
If Mr. Montelth was invited to orlfelnnlly registered as a trade- ^‘4 sprays on the people who eat * ♦ * , ,
nartictpate In tho dlfcusslon ns an mark but, through misuse, it was R'*' produce. After struggling diisperatcly for
Indlv ldpl then U scimvi to me he gradually accepted by tk.e public to But' 1 don’t think wo would he Evo weok,s to prune down all estl- 
? "4 it was the re- mean a kind of medicine rather wise to give Mother Nature all tier so ns to keep within the lax
sponslhlmy of tlie chairman to tlian n brand and Bayer lost the own way, Tho old lady has some ‘'ft® of forty mills wliich has pre- 
chrcK him. exclusive use of the name it had odd notions, You con never tell vailed,'for  ̂the past two yours, the
However, l( Mr. Mdntelth was in- made famous. whon she may got violent. Hor idea oUy council found it impossible to
vited because he hiippeiis to be Legally a company lias the right of a joke is to smile sweetly while ovoid on increase and tlie rate was 
chairman of the liospltnl board then to sue for damages when ll.s trade- She draws a knife to stab you in «b'uck at 44 mills, an increase of
'- 5̂ ' 'S’ xjf'*' 1 /I "i"’
i s U . 4 .
XV if
' J - / V  
• y  **'■* -*w’ ti
I I I  nil
four mills,
SI,',. , , P I —
A S3 '
!/,V ’vv.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1936 ■tk/y'-S
ticulturc In reciprocity. In a speech 
in the House the mlnl.stcr urged tho 
government to minimize mo.st of 
the linrm that might he done, and 
asked it to exercise in the ititere.sts
the chronic pavilion, he certainly trndemarK and hia 
had every right to ssy so.
he attended nut ns on individual but mark i.s used improperly. But most the liver.
os ti hospital representative and, as companies hestitate to do tills be- Lot's be frank. Mother Nature is
he had been invited, there was no cause they do not want to cause bad a dear old crature but there ore
good reason why he should not ad- feeling. Instead they often wtllo times when she must be restrained • The Hon. Crete Slrlipg, member
vance the board’s viewpoint. He HUIe note.s to the,editor of a news* Suppose that wo decide to live a f®*" Yale, finds little benefit to hor-
certulnly would have been falling paper asking for hl.s cooperation more natural life. Wo quit chlorin. "  * '
in hl,s rosponslblllty If he hod sup- and pointing out the error in the «tln« tho water. We aiut nnstcurir
ported the chronic pavilion if the use of the name. 'I’liese noto.s may ing the milk and inoculating dill
board believes a new wing to be the ■ bo couched in the ,mo.st polite <jren against disease
mure essential. If lit went to the phraseology, but actually they ar«
meeting on behalf o fthe brtard and n cry)for mercy on the part of the ,r*  of tho producers, tho special power
if the imord favors a new wing over businessman who realizes that his nf H hod.„aw scoue. This child of nature launches • « •
be misused to death, * S n l f n l M k  At this date the balance of the
How far ft speaker should be nl- T ^o  other trademarks which fall JJJ  J ^ S r i r ?  dead o f ^ ly S ld  applf crop unsold is Y78,0(r7 boxc.s 
lowed to go under such clrcum- within this same category—or ftl- „  “  consisting of, 78.755 boxes of Me-
stances, la a matter for the chair- »u<)st~are frigidaire and cellophane. Hovi'cver, we liave the consolation intosh variety, Rome Denuiy 88.- » mo»ur»or uie ciiair .. ^f knowing that we died natural Jpa boxes plus sundry varldl<‘.s.
a ,re tu rn '.,•'V
y touch trnnspurent ,»o naiuro «n u largo «caie< A npchdid record of achievement
cbalrman to (isk hini material as "cellophane". Actually Our sanity leads us to assume tliat and services 'rendered, a satisfac-
if tho chairman considers that the course. Frigidaire is the refrig- Nature's plans o re . made for the lory financial balance and a proin- 
ndvoeacy of ft new hospital wing o 'ator made by General Mutor.s and benefit of the human race in gen* iting outlook for the future were 
comes within the orbit of a dUcnis- ccUopha> is ilie packaging mater- eral and tor ourselves in particular, all reflected at the annual meeting 
ston on a chronic pavUion. then he I®* *” »de by Canadian Industries This is a mistaken point of view, of the Gordon Campbcdl Prevnit- 
is quite justlflcvl in allowing the ‘̂’id Dupont. While a Frigidaire is It Is quite possible thol Nature orlum held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
siH-akcr full rein. a refrigerator, all refrigerators ore wants to eliminate tlie whole raw*, with S. M. Gore In the shair.
V »•». Ml not'Frigidalres. And similarly with The world could manage comfort- Because of Intended absence from
r p t n  , packaging m ateria,' . nbly without us. At least the old — ---------- ---------------- ------  „  . «  „ , . . .  , ,  . ,  . ■ . » •
TnrdetiuirVs death ................... ' fdrfiots to Wht of ui off the hooks. Left f6 her fuse to let Nature's pUh hm ll.s '* Great Whale River, an assembly point for materinis licintj
, use "refrigerator" and , Ms all Ice- lady is itching to cross about 00 per course. brought in for construction of a portion of the early w arning line.
HnX couid^do so with Other forms of life are eounlly M nrinc vessels and aircraft have been used for this, find" con-




t , is  il r f r t  ep tr- irmiwuirc a e ijunmiiw.
man of the nu'vting. It the siwakcr R 8^®nis to me that moat iicople r«- 0‘
is not adhering to the subject under <« « refrigerator os a “frigi-
discussion it is the duty of tho dalre ’_ aitd to an)[ touch transparent t j l o a e s le.
U ',##1 ki, , r , ' 1. .  I
r?il
h t j  " i-mhi l i
1. Carved out of the wildenrcss oni the cast coaiU of Hudson
i|)f our leiMing mdurirles of the nanu* for its refrigerators,'.
nro|>er uto of trademark names j,i.|vs it had better start no 
TI ' ‘...... *“ ‘ “ *-his it brought to mind by the re­
cent death of the famous Deep
(per- Many of us w ouf/have been dead tM n k V » \^ h J r b ^ v e T ir a r S ‘tt . . .
long ago if only the fit had been Witht to live as people have., to some of ihc Mtd Canada Line sites proper, ( irea t Whale F.iver 
allowed to survive. No doubt our If tho typhoid germs had a pub- vyUl'scrvc as a logistic .support'^point oncc the line has been coni*
# t . ..KI ,*The month of March Is Rctl ( f oSS departure , '(Sould, strengthen, the lie relations department, they wotild filial/*it Kd'■mv ilu- buihlint*c shown hniisf* civili'in ennstmetimifreeze division of Mm or product* „^onih. Ymir Camllan Red r , m  race, and lessen tho pressure on be warning us about the ^ r l l  of i Mto'vn nousc civilian conMrucuon
In \\k  UmWii SUU'it, >  ̂ your supiKut to I* hu* food i5uppU«*s. cMorjudtlnj^ the watt r̂* om) tho 'vorkers, 2. W ork forji;cs ahead on a hanj.![*ir nt Grc*it W hale River*
The unhappy fate of this famous manltavian obligations In 1956, '' We nro so prejudiced that we rc-crcepIng menace of Inomdation. despite cold and wind. The htmgar will .^hcltcr fixed wing aircraft
nnd helicopters which will be used to bring in materials and per­
sonnel nnd fly the into individual detection .sites making tip the 
Mid Canada I.inc. 3. A ccmCni mixer is oj)craicd by hard working 
Eskimos at (Jrcat Whale River. Heavy rnacltinery such n.s this 
was freighted into Hudson Bay nnd brought into Great Whale by 
landing barge. 4. Hnppy but hungry r'.skjmo.s line up for n hot noon 
meal in a mess building at Great Whale. Copious quantilics of 
Blcnmlng food, such n.s these kellies of beans and Mew, are fed to 
consfuiciion w(»rkcrs, who develop hardy appetites on the Great 
\Vli,a!e pri^jcct, (National Defence Thoto.s)
, ir ■
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Graduate of local school, Eleanor Watson 
taking royal academy dancing exams'
Births Coffee chatter
By DOROTHY GELI.ATLY
Summerland Singers' and Players' Club Hither an  ̂ Yon 
present "The Gondoliers" March 21
One of the latest graduates from 
the Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing is Miss Eleanor. Watson, daugh­
ter of and htrs. P. H. W at^n, 
Sutherland Avenue, who is now a 
member of the Canadian School.of 
Ballet, under the direction of Miss 
Joy Camden, in Lethbridge.
Eleanor is not only continuing 
her studies in the dance but she 
Is on the teaching staff of the 
school. So well has she been 
grounded in te Scotch dancing by
AFTER-FIVE PARTY . . . Enter­
taining at an alter five o’clock cock-
Lovcrs of Gilbert and Sullivan will not want to miss the pre- tail party at the Royal Anne, on nv
sentation by the Summerland Singers’ and Players’ Club, of “The T**^R o«ih^^ Mr* and Pratten here in Kelowna^hat
Gondoliers,” which, while not so well-known as other stories by this Mrs! J.*J. Ladd and M r,’and Mrs. Miss Camden has put Eleanor in
team, is typical of that particular brand of nonsense for which C. d , Gaddes. charge of the Scotch dancing
Gilbert and Sullivan became so famous. Old'fans, as well as many M  an evening of dance sponsored
new-ones, will want to keep the evening of Wednesday, March 21, HOME ON WEEKEND . . . Mr. i,y the Lethbridge Ballet Auxiliary
open for this performance which will be presented in the An^ican Eleanor danced a solo which she
n^rifih Iv,ll f t - is  of last week in Van- called ‘’Heidi” and for which she
pansn nan at S .1 3 . couver. Accompanying them to the ^ o t e  her own choreography. On
Tlie amazing career of this one of them is the rightful king is coast were Mrs. E. R. Pelly, 334. Burn’s Night in Lethbridge she put 
writing team is well known, as is married to the king's daughter. Willow Avc., and Mrs. E. C. Maile, an exhibition of highland danc- 
the spectacular success of ‘T rial there is great consternation, especial- 236 Beach. ing accompanied by her piper, over
By Jury.” first presented on the ly when their brides realize that one * * * the local ,T. V. station. K.A.C.- is
night of March 25, 1875, after which of them is married to a bigamist. LEAVING FOR CALGARY . . .  proud of the work being done by 
was doubted that the partners The whole of the plot is set right Mrs. Felix Sutton, of Highland one of the pupils of the Mary
BORN AT KELOWNA
GENERAL UOSPITAL ,  _______________________________
WANDERER: Bom to Mr. and » . i ,
Mrs. John Wanderer. 735 Harvey A choice of colors was the topic 
Ave., Kelowna, on Friday, March of conversation one day last vveek,
17, a son. . .  . for Spring has arrived—in the
HENDERSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, G.' E. Henderson. R.R. 1, Kel­
owna, on Friday, March 16, a son.
FIJEASANT &AME
TORONTX) ( CP )-M etropoUtan 
vToronto council acceped a  re- 
iwrter's suggestion that a new 




t And true to tradition, the throes
RITCHIE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. of spring-cleaning effectively tum -
lan J. Ritchie, R.R. 4, Kelowna, on ed us out of the holy of holies
^  j  whUe decorations transformed ccii-HERNEY; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. , .
Gaston Heraey, Regatta Auto Court, * ”̂8 ***'** walls with pale shades of 
Kelowna, on Saturday, March 17, a pastel colors.
«  . . .  j  And again—wishful thinking or
S IE G M ^ : Born to Mr. and Mrs. not-surely, if the spirit of spring 
W. J. Slegman, R .R .^  Kel^owna, can so quickly, work its magic in-
t^oors, it cannot be far behind in 
BIRTH the great outdoors in spite of that
T J? horrible drop in temperature
followed by more than two inches 
of 1116—51st Ave. N.W., Calgary, white stuff that nature disgusted
on Thursday. March 15, a daughter, us with last weekend.Heather Vivian.
Thirteen valley
it Miss ELEANOR WATSON
departing member
Four long months of winter . 
Small wonder if we shako our 
heads in consternation and dis­
belief, and ,ask oursfclves wh.at has 
happened to our boasted Okanagan 
weather. Nor docs the knowledge 
that th e , rest of the coimtry has 
fared just as badly, bring much 
solace. It’s a matter of pride, really, 
for isn’t it true that “We” just don't 
get winters like the rest of the 
Thirteen Okanagan Valley girls country?. Only this year we did, 
are among the 186 successful candi- and theTe’s nothing we can do
FOR ADULTS AND  
CHILDREN
Why delay and suf­
fer the annoying 
misery from add  In­
digestion, stomach 
gas pains, bloated 
feeling. heartburn, 
with sour or bitter 
taste in the mouth, 
headache due to con­
stipation, irregular 
b o w e l  movement, 
loss of appetite, or 
with improper diges­
tion of food. Have 
you tried this remedy? Then do 
so. you will bo glad you did. No 










could equal the work with a full when Luiz enters with his mother. Drive, Bankhead, leaves tomorrow Pratten school of dancing.
length opera. .Yet they did, with who when questioned, reveals that for Calgary, where she will spend It is understood that Eleanor is ^  t • • i
"H.M.S. Pinafore.” T h e  Pirates of she substituted her own son for the a week with her son-in-law and taking her major exams in the P p h O M ; i n C  n A n A r
Penzance” and “The Mikado.” Final- young king. Thus Luiz, who is dapghter, Mr. and M ri Jack Thom- Royal Academy of Dancing (Lon- l \ d J C I \ a l l O  ilU IIV JI
ly. on December 7. 1889. at the known as her son. is in reality, the son. and w ith her new grand- don, England), in Calgary, today.
Savoy Theatre in London, the great- king. To everyone’s happiness Cas- daughter, Heather Vivian. ------------------------—
est triumph of their partnership be- ilda and Luiz are reunited and to « • « r \  f
came established when the curtain the great relief of Marco and Giu- ATnJnrpn vnmvr vAMr’nTnrvTj k A A ITI t O r  m O r P
rose on “The Gondoliers.” .  , . seppe. they are allowed to return to iVUUM I lU I  I I I U I C
tiE-'i-riik*/- ru  v cA n  1-rA their bridcs Mrs. King Neu, With her daugh-
The setting of this operetta is the There will be a full orchestra Sew^Terence^RuWS^^S^Ro^^^^^ D r O iG C t iO F liS tS  
in Venice, in the year S  iJ^Sed T  fJI U | e t  I IU m :> i :)
Marco and G h iT ep rado fcS ‘'S r a l i  be seen R o ^  An H f^ r  Kirkpatrick and
the flowers girls of the city, finU it Pham acy. From past “  ”
difficult to choose brides from such Performances there is httlc doubt
L^flnally‘̂ howTvw ^ a S d i n s « e e  fo T hrG O T L u£l”‘*in ® Library board room. Rebekah Lodge N̂  ̂ the^exams"'* ago,
?roup t a v e r f r p r e w r e  » ' Sul- <‘W  »V 1:30 P.I». fa r th e r  Inlom allon 194,  has t e n  an acUvn mam- ' " o t S  i n  the Okanagan . . . .
wedding  ̂  ̂ ® livan. • • • may be had at the film room of the per ever since. She will be greatly Dorothy Anderson and Geraldine j
As the merry throng disappears a The Summerland Players’ antici- LEAVING FOR SOUTH . . .  Dr. ?  friends now Gray. Vernon; Mary L. Kirby and doors, at th a t
gondola draws up. out of which Pate the opportunity of again and Mrs. A. W. Brown, of Okanagan " L
steps the Duke and Duchess of coming to Kelowna, where, thanks Mission, leav'e tomorrow morning one and as held each Thursday. at 402 Robson St., in Nelson. of West Summerland and Beverly
Plaza-Toro with their daughter fhj? Anglican Dramatic Club, they for Portland, Oregon, where they ------- —    '-------—  Joyce'Maxwell, of Salmon Arm.
Casllda. The reason for the royal ?re held m affection, and with this wiU spend a week with their !PP"®?> especially to organiza- 
visit to Venice is that when she was mind, continue to keep their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
six months old Casilda was married ®L̂”dards high, Mrs. Archie Matthew.
From past ® two. Mr. and Mrs. Neil ex- teen prospective projectionists still with, a suitable gift on behalf of CMolVjoan'wade
litiip riniiht pccted to movc into their new homc remains in the final projectionist’s the Lodge members. Tno» irr.
a bevy of charming ladies. They do ‘^at _this. clever j :a s t  w ill__dp full fh”  n L *  aT S f T  Uyeyema. of Kelowna h aveT a^^d
, ^  dates to pass nursing examinations about it—except grin and bear it.
„ xA-o T Ai, B.C. Registered Nurses’ As- And grinning isn’t easy—especially
Honoring Mrs. Jack. Sutterlan^.sociation, results of which were when new-comers, eyeing us skep-
f "J®**® known early last week. tically, ask what we think we have
38 Rebekahs ga^ered  at the home Penticton led the way with five to boast about.
Mrs. Jack Gibson d u r in g  last successful candidates: Sheila Cal- “Extraordiary” we exclaim- butweek. Mrs. M. Winters, Noble houn Olive Enaen Beverlv Ann ^u -ao rm ary  we exciaim, outnuun. wiive rjigen, u e v e n y  Ann they believe us? After all, tills
is March 19, and we can’t blame 
l   " o v ,  them if they don't believe US whenluouge memoers. Ruth Inez Kruger and Sachiko m f/n  tKon, three v«nrc
in the very first week of 
March, snowdrops, aconite and 
heather were blooming—out-of-
FOR BRASS-COPPER. CHROME
by proxy to the infant son of the 
King of. Barataria. During an in- I
surrcction the king was killed and LOCdl C0 UDI6
the young prince spirited away for r
safety, and taken to 
the ducal couple are 
the present king, so that the mar 
riage 
their
place as queen. Secretly 
hopes that the young king .cannot
m t •
^tS^he^ aS p S T G U tS
may be consummated and _ £  . * I
daughter take her rightful OT' UuUV Q irl 
Casilda 7 y  '
tions or home clubs, as qualified ATTENDED COIpyENTION . . . 
film council members are thus Smith returned
^  . * ■m. A • eligible to take out films and Wednesday the
Going on to Pheonix, Arizona, m-Sectors at any time Those or- where he attended the Young 
Dr. and Mrs. Brown plan to s ^ n d  ganizations not having’a qualified ^-ogressive- Conservative Associa- 
sevcral weeks in Arizona and Cali- projectionist among their members convpntjon, though not as a 
forma before returning home at the gre advised to enter one of their delegate. Brian Weddell attended 
end of AprU, number for this course. f  member of the association from
• * • A number of documentary films'^mowna.
RETURNED FROM  PORTLAND are available a t . the present time,  ̂ v irw  v a a n -
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. C. Rampone are and include “Credit Unions,” show- ^
home from a week’s stay in Port- ing the formation and expansion of HAUTERIVB, Quo. (CP)’—flThe 
land, where they visited their son, the credit union movement in Can- Roman.................................. ................... ............... . . . . . ---------- ----- -------------- ----------  ----------  Catholic diocese now-
be locatfcH for sho -.nrl ihT. rfitko’« 4». — ® ■J'®® received yesterday by Dr. Alfred Rampone. who is doing ada; “Let’s See,” which deals with known as the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
•■private D rum ” Luiz a re^ v ^ rv  Proud ^andparents of the birth reasearch work at the Oregon State the making of lenses for cameras, diocese soon will be called the 
much in love"^’ ^  ^  ^  hospital. They were accompanied binoculars. gun-sightS, etc. There diocese of Hauterive. ■ Bishop N.A.
Ym iNr. P iu v r p  the-RCAF, and Mrs. on the trip by their daughter Rita, are also films on fishing and wild- Labrie is completing plans for con-
S o  hod boon ploood °
The
RE-OPENING MARCH 29th
Luncheon . * Afternoon Tea 
Dinner — Phone 2126
Meals & Service At Their Best
HUGH BARRETT, Manager.
63-2C
W M . HAUG and SON
1335 Water S i Phone SOM
w ith  the family of a highly re- any.
a son of The hapjv  grandparents receiv- 
l»g Congratulations are Mr, and 
C. Wccks, 1867 Abbott St., and 
I u® Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bebb. of 2237
Iliehter S t . ' Proud great-grand- 
TnT®Tn«?c ’? Pa^cnts are Mr. and Mrs. S. Weeks,
S  who left for Europe last Thursday,
so he IS sent to search for her. _ Mrs. Bebb as Fave 'Weeks was
Kelowna’s ’popular Lady-of-the-
S h i m ’A ’f n r r B te b S ?  Z t  “  ' Z  f
until it is decided which one. they ^  fighting, wing at
must rule jointly. . Z%yeibruch^a. •
The second act takes place three i‘‘l '  “  "
months later, during which time / ^ i  i 1+ 
the two gondoliers have been en- A xU v/C I I O U U i II  u M  
joying their joint rule enormously, , , * ■
and incidentally, succeeding in get- U q  AVAA-fa H  
ting the affairs of state extremely IU‘ UC CiajL iUU 
confused.






See ad on back page.
in health unit
■ Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, held its 
monthly meeting , a t the home of 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer last Tuesday 
evening, when it was reported that 
a large portrait of Queen Elizabeth 
II had been purchased from national 
headquarters to bo'framed and hung 
in the meeting room of the health 
unit on Queensway,
Examinations and glasses have
ITS HOT TOO LATE TO WDi A BICTCLE!
I n  T h e  C o u r ie r
EASTER COLOURING CONTEST
Open to the following age groups: 5 to 6 -  7 to 9 -  10 to 11
been ^supplied to two school child­
ren, ano play balls bought to be
A y d S a i f a n W A i v
f t -  I • I
Loos in sigbb--«d«dr-“«»aaj 
N o  hunger pangal 




sent to the chapter’s two adopted 
schools. On another occasion a 
birthday cake, made by a chapter 
member, was sent to a blind shut- 
in.'
Plan.s were made for the chapter’s 
8th annual fashion show and tea to 
bo held In Fir.st United Church hall 
at 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 18, 
with, fashions by Eleanor Maept. 
Tickets may bo obtained from any 
cliaplcr member.
Committee heads were chosen for 
tlic year ns follows: Education sec- 
cretnry, Mrs. M. doPfyffer; white 
cane rcpie.sentatlve, Mrs, R, P, 
Wnlrod; empire and world affairs, 
Mr.s. K. Parker; services a t home 
and abroad; Mrs. J. L. Gordon; Im­
migration and Cnnadianization, Mrs. 
K. P, Wnlrod,
Health unit, Mrs. C. Pottmnn and 
Mrs. P. McCnlliim; press ,and pub­
licity, Mrs. Harold Johnston; local 
Council of Women, Mr.s. M. Rolph; 
film council, Ml.s.s D. Lcathlcy; 









You can get your Color Blanks 
that have already appeared from the 






Contest has already started so you w ill have 
to pick up entries one to six.
RULES:
High in the Minshine, cottontail swiiig.s, 
Coming to visit on En.stcr Egg nings.
Clip out each blank along dotted line.
Crayon color each blank. (Do not u se , any other 
coloring device.)
When contest fini.shc.s on March 26th you'will then 
have received 10 color blanks. When you have 
colored each blank —  paper clip together the entire 
set of ten —  fill in the entry form at top of each blank 
and mail to—
€O N T)’:ST EDITOR,
KELOWNA COURIER. Ills cotloalall co.stiiinc iff M idi ti dilly, 
ICvcn the rabl)ll.s are fooled by Billy.
On sole now «t leading  
food tiores. lo o k  for th« 
w ell known Union W rap ­
per. It j» yoor best guor- 
anlee o f a  t u c c i t t f u l  
lost'^ dinner.
Color Improves Everything |
COLOR YOUR IIOMB WITH |
MoMomcl PAINT PRODUCTS |
Gloss — S.illn ~  Flat — l.atcx —> Exterior •— Interior ~  Marine ,.
Besides the Bicycle there are other good 
prizes, too . . .
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. L T D . ;
"Lver) thing for Building” |
Head Office • 1390 E ilb  Sf> i
Kduniia Dial 3411 1
For mom who is shopping 
Or dad who works,
And oven the chaps who 
Run the Kirks; ■
For all these, and others, too, 
Chez-Louis is the place for you!
Start now and have fun!
THl: H A M  YOU!  C A N  CUT WI T H  A f O R H ! CLIP ALONG DOTTED LINE 1
Bu,sim.‘>'» L iiiid ic o iis  —
Incliidc;3 tlic bc:.l !.oiip you’ve ever ladled,
CLIP ALONG t)OTTi:r» LISE
I.. ' P 3
J .  ■■ . t  I ' - ,  ■ - , . i -  ' . 3 ;  . i ! -






Sic pd on back page.
Kelowna badminton club 
captures challenge shield
Kelowna Badminton Club wrote a successful finis to this 







w n x o w  IN N
S8-tfc
Hccpnl oulbroak of hockoy 
in 'Spukaru'. is boini’ fed by 
of wai ' ■
fo\\
four
Ket-U F a M M A M  *Runners-up in the five-club tournament, the second one this Cnnaiiians. ^^ v flll.flfll.fln  tflu ifl jUSflfl UmvorsUy in the U.'s.‘ city. '
TRY CMiURIER tT..%dAtPlEDS 
FOJl QUICK RKSCLTS
season, was UIC /vugucau c.iiuiv,n Viuu, «uu i» v  .v v̂ ........ university
the winners. ' ^  Ron Tritos, son of Rus.sel Trites
Other clubs taking part were East Kelowna, Okanagan Mis- of Kelowna, and three other Can-
and United Church. ' adians. pkiys on the junior Plym .
For




481 Leon Ave. Phone 2101
S6M3MC
i n  C a i T i a f f O  T i m  t i n r b o v  f i m l c  W  mado ro, y m ',  .oumamcm. atI I I  B e r t  I F  (n |l U Mill U Illlln^mlS w  AlUflAM annual meeting of the association to be held late this month. p;,rt in a .I'rie.s with the Ver-
H t t w  n P IM B  W w o v e  mixed doubles, the re s u l ts ---------------------------- - " ’ —  ^on Canadians tor the Sava«e Cu|;
•  *• t.frtri civ Inct tvvo! ^  . ■ ■ . ' jinH II r .  4'hjimnlonshio.
(Special to The Courier)
SPOKANE —  Vernon Canadian overcame a first-priod two 
goal deficit in the first game of the Savage Cup series in5pokane 
Colosseum to down the Spokane Flyers, 7-4 Saturday night.
Second game of the scries will .sec the defending Savage Cup 
champions, Vernon, hosting the Spokane club on Tuesday. Flyers 
arc unable to use the aYcnu due to previous booking arrangements.
Third game of the scries will be played,Thursday in Penticton, 
with games on March 24-26 going to Trail, and the remainder in 
Spokane. . . . . .





In the i e  le.^, t e ri'sutt,s 
were; Anglican won six. lost two; 
Kelowna, five and three; OK Mis­
sion. four and four; United Church, 
tliree and five, and East Kelowna, 
two and .six.
In the men'.s doubte.s. Anglican 
won three, lo.st one; Kelowna three 
and one; United Church, two and 
two;  ̂East Kelowna and OK Mis,sion, 
one and throe,
L.4,D1ES DOUBLES 




n g p 
a d U.C. clui p p 
Trites, a goal tender with the 
Junior team, played for the Quc.snel 
intermediate team last year and 
moved to tljc U.S. city to complete 
his education. His father is current­
ly doing the job of renovating the 
Aquatic plant. .
AUTOMOBILE
W HEEL ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL B.\LANCTNG 
FRAME AND AXLE 
STRAIGHTENINC;
Wheel & Frame 
Alignment
23 a  Pcndoxl St. Phone 2128 
S.'7-13Mc
a j
OK Mission two and two; Anglican, semi-final series in the Commercial
w un  OCTlllltUi. jjulcu w»v; **W ...Cl > .....  •••». til 41» u 6M4U • UI4 ^* «**̂  ——   _ „ * nn/1 'tVirAÂ
attack with two goals, singletons fiual minute of play,, when Toole in the ladies bonspiel currently be-
•• . o  * - . ‘ . i '  ________I -  ir»rt Ka I/4* in  V n n A A i i t r n r  , * l U U i .
the
Rutland Rovers look the Firemen 
fftur* East Kelowna three and one; 6-1 in the first of their two-of-three 
Mrs. F. H. Bebbs Kelowna rm k qjt Vu i  t   t ; li , i-fi l ri  i  t  r i l 
Ls having a gala run at the hardwaic United Church lost League, to decide the team that will
. ,f„,r go against the league winning Roc-
going to Frank King, Merv Bidoskl, seored for Spokane and ri^'hiis^^'won the Sun Players in the tournament-for the finals Tor the George
Blalr. Art H .r . and conch la.cr K1„b replied toe Vcmnn, cod. k S “ ' “ n S e " '™ " : '  m ?  McCormick
George Agar. *'’6 Spokane. a„d is prc.sently in the fours for the ^b^n lev  V Trophy on Thursday night, defeating
• A . T „ . T>rtc«..rti The third period was all the Can- Daily Herald Trophy. „ n' n  p -ih the Rovers in a tight 7-6 victory.
Roo^kie adians’.a's they poured on the heat, ' Curling with Mrs. Bebb are Mrs. Pridham, D. Os well, and R., P d- Qjiginnl-plans called for a sudden
otto, Lorne Nadcain and Doug T̂ ^̂  and rammed in five straight goals, Chester Owen, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, ham. dedth plhy^off for the finals, but
each earned a s ngle for Spokane game In.a walk. and Mrs. H. A, Truswell. Okanagan Mission d u b -  P. Up- ’timth
in th e ‘dean hockey game. Johnriy





In the first period, Jone.s opened 
the scoring at 1:21,, and same line 
scored the final goaf of the- frame 
at 18:21, thfs time Pasquatotto doing 
the scoring, with Jones and Rozzini 
assisting.
Just past the six minute mark in
Jim M iddleton w ill join 
Royals fo r hockey finals
ton, V. Coe,-B. Milledge, ,G. Coe,
East Kelowna— R. Carter,
Borke. P. Stirling. R. Koide.
United Church— A. Pritchard, J. senes. 
Williams, J. Hrynyk, L. Cuddeford.
procurement of more ice time 
changed the picture, permitting Rut-
^ S ta g w u n 's
S ure
land and Firemen to play off a semi-




the second, will bc.playing hockey for a few more weeks. The starry forward
B A TTE R Y
C A N N O T  D E T i R I O R A T E  
IN S TO R A G E-A CID  IS NOT 
ADDED UNTIL YO U  BUY IT.
$9.99 and up
wilh your old battery
Industrial 
Service Station
895 EUis St. Phone 3351
S63-4MC
the score 3-0, 
for Vernon two minutes later. There
Jim Treadgold 





Second game of the semis will be 
on Wednesday night at 6 p.m., with 
Thursday's game being the final 
of the series. If necessary. Should 
Rovers win in two straight, th e . 
Thui'sday night game will be the 
first final game, against Rockets. 
Game time Thursday will be 8 p.m.
This advertisement 1$ not published or disployed by 
'Ovs liquor Control Board or'by the Government of British Columbia,
will be in the New Westminster Royals line-up for the play-off 
scries in the coast pro league. .
Jt has been reported that Middleton has five games to_ play 
w'ith Ken McKenzies’ crew, since he has played one game earlier in 
the season when Bobby Dawes was out with injuries.
Middleton himself made the statement that he would go to 
the Royals for the five games, but would not stay up there if it was 
going to jeopardize'his job, and his amateur standing.
Middleton was re-instated from ed as a tradesman. His concern for 
the professional ranks in his first the job, he said, was greater than  ̂ ^ ,
season with the Packers, in 1949. the desire to play pro hockey, un- 
Last’year, the big wing man was less he could receive some assur- 
well-known chosen by Grant Warwick to help ance his amateur card would re
Dudley Pauli and Chubby Downs, 
both Vernon boys who belong to 
the Kelowna Ski Club, shared jtop
Ro yal Ca n a d ia n  M o u n ted  P o lic e
James Treadgold,
local sportsman, and secretary of the world champion Penticton Vees main intact, 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club for bring home" the bacon, and was —
the past ten years, has been ap- flown to Europe, specially to take 
pointed president of the club for part in the world series of hockey.
1956. This year big Jim led hiSj,team-
Fred Gisbotnc has been re-ap- mates in the scoring race, placing 
pointed recording secretary, and third in the league race, f and was 
William Thorburn has beeh moved mentioned by coach George Agar as 
from the post of treasurer to secre- one of the players he would like to
strengthen the Canadians with, 
should the Vernon team .leave the 
provincial level of. play, Vernon 
executive have only expressed in­
tentions of trying to obtain Brianiij. W ivif 
Roche’s services, should the need v b -ac h  Moe 
arise............  .................. ..
tary.
The newly appointed vice-presi­
dent is Dr. T. J. Hackie, and the 
treasurer is Gordon Marshall.
All appointments were made by 
the executive committee of 12 men, 
and will serve in their post for one 





Packers' personable mentor, official 
Middleton, an Orchard City resi-^y  hung up his skates for the sea- 
dent now, is employed as a tinsmith with his final apprarance on 
in Kelowna, and is highly regard
The meet, the last competition for 
the season^ in the bowl, was well 
entered, and some, fine skiihg re? 
suited in satisfied comments by the 
execctive of the club.
Downs took the jumping, 18 and 
under, th e ' downhill in the same 
classi and came second to George 
Ferguson in the slalom, 18 and 
under. .
Pauli captured the men’s, down­
hill race and the men’s slalom.
Here are.; the full results of the 
meet:
Jumping, 18 and under; 1, Chubby 
Tait; 3, Albert




Vote fo r 
JIM RAILTON
- '. " t ■ ■. .
Help Your Local Fish and Game Club 
All Prize Money to be donated to 
B.C. Fish and Game Council
EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION IS WORTH 
12,000 VOTES
FOR THE CAUSE OF FISH AND GAME 
CONSERVATION
Phone (he lolUnviiig committee for iminediate attention '
JIM  T R E M IG O L D ....  ..... .. . PHONE 2871
STAN D U G G A N ..............................  PHONE 6315
DON ELLIS ..................................... PHONE 4302
SUPPORTED BY




Downs; 2, Alex 
Kelowna Giisbin,
Downhill, men’s: 1, Dudley Pauli; 
2, Doug Herbert; 3, Verne Ahrens. 
Downhill, 18 and under: 1, Chubby 
Coach’s Quiz”, a radio program he Downs; 2, Alex Tait; 3, Geo. Fergu- 
has appeared on during the hockey son.
season, , Slalom, men’s; 1, Dudley Pauli,
Referring to the possibilities for 26.6; 2, Alan Maxwell, 38.4; 3, Dick 
next yeaiv coach Young, with great Stewart, 44.4.
confidence, said the executive had Slalom, 18 and under: 1, George 
already been making plans for a Ferguson; 2, Chubby Downs; 3, 
big season, and that the hockey club Harry Colton, 
would be more effective in their Slalom, 14 aiid finder: 1, Ted 
second year of building. . Wigglesworth; 2, Bob Doell; 3, Bill
Young thanked the players, hoc- Ahrens, 
key executive, and publicity media ■ Slalom, ladies'; 1, Helen - Aber- 
for the support given the team nathy; 2, Bernice Laoubec; 3, June
Okanagan hockey fans will have WUllaWs
a chance to see at least two'hockey expressed giatitude foi the loyalty Slalom,
w  of the fans. . Cynthmgames of the Savage Gup scries be- Both fco^ch Young-and radio com- Butcher,
girls’, 14, and 
Anderson; 2,
under: 1, 
K a r e n
twe6n Vernon Canadians and Spo- t -u ^  i Binkane Flyers. ' • ‘ * mentator ^F^anK -Bond laudfjd 4no jumpirig, 14 and under: _ 1, Bill
First game of the series was
played-in .the. Spokane Colloseum comments on the hockey
Packers for their spirit of clean Ahrens; 2. Ken Wigglesworth; 3, Ted
and team spirit, wigglesworth. -
on Saturday night, and two games *■’following will bo played Tuesday oxecutives preparations for next Bob Doell; 2, Ted Wigglc-sworth; 3, 
night in Vernon md Thursday may QprnC as a surprise to Ken Millar.*111,111 , i n  V t i n o i l ,  ana A l l U l l i U a y  A n f f n o  f  r t n .  o v n o r t a  ■ m n n v  n f  _______ u i i i
night in Penticton, the coffee row experts, many of Downhill, 14 and under, girls: 1,
Kelowna will riot have anv of Sydney Shaw; 2 Cyn(hia Anderson,ivvio nw ill ,noi ,nave any, 01. ,  j  ̂ „ „  f j i > v < ,
,e .series’ games, although coach --------------------------
Arena has
th
•George Agar of the Canadians ex­
pressed the feeling that he .would
Serves a ll Canada i '
valley next year. .
FINANCIAL PIC I^R E 
Packer President A. R. Pollfird’slike to have one of the games come an^^u^ceinonT;^^
hero
The games on 
24, and Monday, March 26, will bo 
played in Tlic Comlncb Arena in
coming beforefinancial condition
Satin day, March scheduled play prov
ed to be slightly immature, .since 
>r,.nii 1̂ ® subscqucnt strain of playing




on Bingo Nigbt 
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 24tb
games proved to bo rather hard on 
the club’s finances.
No definite .statement has been 
made yet by Packer .secretary-trea­
surer, William Guest, as to the flpal 
picture, however.
Young spoke of next yoar.’s Pac-
kcr.s with great confidence, saying s g & O  at ?!
ho had the nucleus of a good. team. ^  ™ h
The local hockey ,«gg»'®gntlon 
made the Okanagan league finals, “ ^
getting knocked out bv Vernon ® noCKCy,tti   t y crq  
Canadians, who lind boon league 
lenders throughout the season. Kel­
owna’s greatest triumph came when 
they knocked out Penticton in the 
'seml-flnnLs,
Financial statement wad tabled at 
last week's council meeting. Mayor 
Ji J. Ladd said the loss .has been 
Bub.stdla:ed by a grant from the city. 
Kelowna f'finished the year with a 
net surplus ol̂  $11,285 last year.̂ ^
•.(i!,'-'',  ̂ ■ ' f ... /   ̂ - I  .
FOR SOUND ADVICE ON  




CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)— 
Mrs A. Ledington has just been 
awarded a silver tankard, suitably 
engraved, as n winner of , the Bay 
of Islnnds rod and gun club 10.5.5 
suhnnn conte.st. She caught the 
blgge.sl, wcigliing 30 pounds two 
oimcc-s. , .
*,» Ml
/ j 11 h*-' ) I'
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SUfi4
RAY ROSTOCK, RcprcsctUalivc, KcUnvnn, U.C. 
Branch Manuper: W. LAWHl-NCl- HALL, C.L.U. 





must be presented 
by March 31st.
W. T. G lJESr,










a ir  CONDITIONING 
HOME f r e e z e r s  
MILK COOLERH 
DORIESTIC
•  HOTELS. 4







2 9 « 0  P cndoil Bl. 
rhonn z m  Nl,l.t l-hnne 728, 
SSM3MC
THE FORCE PROVIDES A CHALLENGE TO QUALIFIED YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE WILLING AND ABLE TO MEET THE DEMANDS
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
■ ’ .... ■ ^
The prime requisites of a member of the Ro/af
Canadian Mo.unted Police are intelligence, loyalty,
integrity and courage. Service requirements frequently
entail long hours, inconvenience and personal danger.
iService benefits’ and advantages include a certain
prestige, good comradeship, a measure of adventure
ond satisfaction through service to Canada.
c a r e e r  in  the  f o r c e ,I f  you are  in te rested  in  a 
some of the q u a lif ica tio n s  a re :
A g o ] B e tw e e n  1 8  a n d  3 0  y e o rs ,
H e ig h t] b e tw e e n  S 'S '' a n d  6 '5 ^
British  su b |ec t o r C a n a d ia n  c itize n ,
U n m a rr ie d ,
G o o d  p h y s ic a l c o n d itio n ,
A b i l i ty  io  p ass  o n  e d u c a tio n  test b a s e d  on  a  G ro d o  X  t o v o l . '
I f  you fee t that you  possess the basic quaiificationSf you  
are  invited to a p p ly  at the nearest R.C.M. Police o ff ic e  o r v /rlto
l o t  • ■ . .  •
THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. HUGE, OTTAWA
'•SH»£SSV
M





Police ..............  Dial 3300
Hospital ............ Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 115
Ambulance .... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
II ttoable ta contact a doctor 








Canadian and American 
Customs.
24‘hour service.
6  Business Personal
[HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
{Small. Wiring lor electric heating. 
■ etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2023. Evenings 
4220. 26-tlc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. Kelowna 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3378. 5-tlc
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartments)
13 Property lor Sale
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
one halt block Irojn town. Bed­
sitting room, kitchen and bath­
room. oil heat. $50.00. Phone 2123.
50-tfc
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Phone 416V from 9.00 a.m. - 2.W) p.m. 
after March 19lh. C3-lp
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICfr-Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric- 
ti  contractora, Industrial Ei^dxlc 
tS8 LawreiKe Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfi
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Jjawn 
mower service. E. A  Leslie. 2915 
South Pendozi, ’ 28-tfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
TONY LOCKHOlfsT. OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-ttn-c
Standard Type
No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words,
1 Jrtsertion ......... . per word f  .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .102J-5
8eml-OiapIay
1 insertion ................per inch $1.12
3 to 5 insertions....... per inch 1.
B or more insertions, per inch .95 
No change of copy and ads to 
‘ - ru n  consecutively.
Office Directory
Per Cfjtumn inch $ .73
(Q months minimum contract)
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-di.splay advertisers.
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2500. 20-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept, lor best bu/s! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
Deaths
WALDRON—Passed away in the 
Kelow.na Hospital on Sunday, 
March 18th. Mr. Harold John Wal­
dron, an old time resident of Kelow­
na, at^cd .70 years. Survived by one 
son. Eric, and one daughter. Ruby 
(Mrs. Robert Wilson), and 7 grand­
children. Mrs. Waldron predeceased 
in 1950. Funeral Service -will be 
held from St. Michael and AIL 
Angela Church on Wednesday, 
March 21st, a t 2 p.m. Vcn. Archdea­
con p. S. Catchpole will conduct the 
service, burial in the Kelowna Ce­
metery. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 
in charge of the arrangements.
3 Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
m any friends who were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement, 
also for the beautiful flowers and 
cards. Special thanks to Rev; Lcitch 
Mr& Day and Don.
MRS. CHARLOTTE GRANT 
and FAMILY 
63-lp
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR heart 
felt thanks to all who so kindly
of
as.slsted and for the words of sym 
pathy extended at the death 
our beloved husband and fathe'r 
Many thanks to Dr. Huitema for hjs 
Uindocs-s.
MRS. GRIFFIN and FAMILY
63-lp
Coming Events
THE BRIDGE. WHIST, *'500”. CRIB 
RAGE Club will hold Card Drive 
and dance Institulc Hall, Friday 
March 23, 8 p.m., Johnny Cartel and 
the (uusic makers will furnish music 
for the daiico. Everyone welcome. 
Admission only SOi*, 63-lp
FULLY. FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly'or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 88-tfc
HALL FOR RENT — PLEASANT, 
warm, clean. Kitchen facilities. 
Suitable social functions. Phone 
Jean Fuller 4127. 47-M-tfc
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter rates. Millstreara 
MoteL Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
15 Bus. Opportunites
Electrical Contractors
30 Poultry and Livestock
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN- 
CHILLAS’at our rea.sonable prices. 
You can start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals., .Ideal 'Chinchilla 
Ranch. I-akcs Road, Duncan, B.C.
46-21C
Wish to buy electrical busi­
ness. Will either buy outright or 
take par tneridiip. All replies 
confidential.
Box 2780, The Courier
63-2p
KROMHOFFS 19.36 T U R K E Y  
i POULTS. Now ready for you. Write, 
'w ire or phone today. KROMHOFF 
j TURKEY FARMS LTD., R.R. S. 
{few Westminster. B.C., Phone 
Mewton 400. 58-9c
PRIVATE SUITE FOR BACIHELOR 





ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Requires 
MEN ■' '
In the Regular Force
3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED house­
keeping suite. Available 2 - 3
59-3MCmonths. Pfipne 2342,
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Private bath and entrance. 
Close in. Phone 3821. . 63-lc
EARN HIGH INCOME IN SOFT 
ice cream and drive-in stand, write 




Our Financing Service at Low 
Cost will -HELP YOU MAKE, a 
BETTER DEAL. Ask us NOW be­
fore you '>uy! CARRUTHERS. & 
MEIKLE. LTD., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 62-3c
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnished, front view. Phone 
6775. - ' 59-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
SINGLE men and ex-service men 
(married or single) may be train­
ed in any of the following trade 
branches if in possession of those 
qualifications. Minimum grade 
VIII education, 17-39 yrs. of age, 
medically fit.
Aero Engine — Aircraft Control 
Operators — Air Force Police — 
Air Frame Technician — Telecom­
munications — Radar — Account­
i n g — Steno & Typist — Radio 
Operator, — Construction — Fire 
Fighters — Instrument Technician 
Mobile Equipment Operators — 
Recreation Specialist.
MARRIED men (non ex-service) 
who possess the above qualifications 
and are experienced in any of the 
trades listed may also .dpply. 
There.j^pre /e^cellemt opportunities 
for men;'.wtlrn the aboye -qualifica- 
tions.i>»t,o’; (o tiP y , tlieir future .with 
a training sew ndiione—gain a way 
of life that is rewarding in many 
ways and retire at lan early age 
with an excellent pension. You 
may have complete information 
without obligation by contacting 
the:,' ■ . ■■■.
VANCOUVER E X E C U T IV E  
and family wish to rent fur­
nished Kelowna residence for 
one month, July 15-August 15. 
Will pay top rent and give 
finest local references. Box 2779, 
Courier. 62-2c
FAMILY OF 4 MOVING TO KEL- 
owna wish 2 bedroom house as soon 
as possible. Phone Mr. Newman. 
Phone 2766. 62-3p
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sa le"—  there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
21 Tires and Accessories
12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS girl or man. Near to town 
and beach. Phone 6982. 61-3c
13 Property For Sale
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURiVNCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
4 ROOM COTTAGE. IN RURAL 
district, close to stores and bus line. 
Has electricity and domestic water. 
Good view lot. Price only $2,300, 
with $500 down balance monthly.
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded b.v factory ap­
proved methods . and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop.' 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, -mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope:*pipe and fittings: chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vau' 




Any town’s participation in the 
district (music) festival depends to 
a very large degree on the in* 
thusiasm and interest sustained by 
the liandful of guiding spirits. Thus 
a tiny centre can easily out.strip a 
larger community . . . if the key 
tew give leadership.
Indian Head tSask.) News.
Kelowna Rebckah Lodjfe No. 36 







The undersigned, being a person 
authorized by the Minister of High­
ways, in writing, to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister 
in Part II of the “Highway Act" and 
being of the opinion that all Prov­
incial highways within Similkameen 
Electoral Distr ict are liable to dam­
age through traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation, 
pursuant to section .35 of the “High­
way Act’’*, effective from 12:01 a.m. 
on the morning of March 19, 1956 
until further notice:
No person shall operate any 
vehicle over any Provincial high­
way, road or arterial highway 
within Similkameen Electoral 
District, having a single axle 
weight in excess of 75% of 18,- 
000 pounds or a tandem axle 
weight in  excess, of 75% of 32,- 
.000 pounds as allowed under the 
Regulations made pursuant to 
section 36 of the “Highway Act”. 
The speed limit of trucks and 
buses is restricted to 30 miles per 
hour.
Vehicles with solid tires arc pro 
hibited.
Dated at Penticton. British 
Columbia. This 14th day of •
March, 1956.
L. E. WILLIS, 
Divisional Engineer, 
Dopaitment of Highways 
63-lc
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, ON HIGH­
WAY 97. Close to stores,'and on bus 
line, rural mail. Full plumbing. 
Electricity. Price only $3,675, with 
low down payment.
FOR SALE — ONE HOHNER 
120 Woman’s M o d e l  Accordian 
shape with carrying case. Price 
$75.00. Phone 2897, any week days 
12.30 to 1.30,̂  Wednesday all after­
noon. 61-tff
v__a.
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT 
D. CALDECOTT 
who will be in 
KELOWNA a r m o u r ie s  
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
MARCH 8, 20 and 21.
RCAF PERSONNEL OFFICES 
545 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C.
59 & 63—Ic
1 STOREY. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
just south of city limits. Full plumb­
ing, city water. Interior is plastered. 
Concrete foundation. Garage. Wood­
shed. Immediate possession; Price 
$5,250, with ' /  cash down.
GENERAL MOTORS FULL LINE 
dealership requires a working shop 
foreman. Must have previous ex­
perience, General Motors preferred 
but not essential. GM school train­
ing available. Top wages combined 
with commis.sion plan. Good tyork- 
ing conditions, steam heated build­
ing.* A jibUcant ntust b e ' capable‘of 
complete supervision of four or five 
men. Apply in person or by letter 
to S. L. Locking, Service Manager, 
Bowes Molors, Ashcroft. 62-3c
FINAL PROJECTIONIST COURSE 
1956 will commence Thursday, April 
5th, 7.30 Librnry Board Room. Fur­
ther information or registration at 
Film Room, Library. C-t-lc
RESERVE SATURDAY, MARCH 
31st for an exciting evening at the 
Ice Frolic. Matlneu and evening 
performance.s. Sponsored liy Kelbw- 
un Figure Skating Club, 58-7c
DR. KNOX CHAPTER lODF. pre- 
.sents Annual Spring Fn.shion Sliow 
and Tea. United Church Hail, Wod- 
I  nesday, April lOtIt, 11 p.iu,
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ '01-30
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD - -  
Rummage Sale, Wednesday, April 
25th, AngUenn Parish Hall, Suther­
land Ave., 2 p.m. 01-I2C
1 FOR YOUR CATKIUNG N EEDS- 
ANYV IEKE, any occasion. Phone 













' 487 l.eon Ave.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE 
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICER, 
$2610-$3360, at CĴ soyoo.*!, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters at office of 
the National Employment Service 
and Post Office. APPLY NOW at 
Civil Service Commission, Gth floor, 
110 , W. Georgia SI., Vancouver 5, 
B.C. • ’ 63-lc
4 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, 
built in 1955, Full basement with 
furnace, co'olor, fuel room. Car port, 
and tool shed. Interior of house is 
plastered. 220 volt electricity. Full 
roc-wool insulation.,, Double plumb­
ing. Nice corner lot, cement walks, 
located close to Catholic Church. 
Price $12,000, half cash.
A VERY FINE. 3 BEDROOM, stuc 
CO BUNGALOW,' near lake, in rural 
district. 220 .volt electricity, full 
basement'with oil furnace. Garage 
in basement. A very well built 
hoqse, nice landscaped lot. Close to 
post office and store.s. Price $15,000 
Terms available.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C
Phone 3175 ' Rrcsidcnco 6169
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klassen 2593
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE
EXPERIENCED MACHINIST FOR 
getieral machine sliop. Steady en)- 
ployment. Good wages. M.S.I. Bene­
fits, Opportunity for advancement 
to shop foreman. Newnos’ Machine 
and Ironworks. Salmon Arm, B.C.
63-3C
EXPERIENCED FURRIER WAN’P- 
ED. Duties cuuaiii||, luninly of repairs 
and some alteratloirs. Guaranteed 
year round employnrent to right 
party. Apply Gem Furriers, 61H 
Bernard. > 62-3c
GARDENER A N D  HANDYMAN 
for Eldorado Arms, OKanagim Mis­
sion. Preferably man to live on the 
preml.itis, good wages. PItone 2120.
, 63-3C
EXPERIENCED WELDER FOR 
general, repair shop. Steady employ­
ment. Good wages. M.S.I. Benefits. 
Newhe.*t’ Machiiio and Ironwoks, 
Salmon Ann, H.C. C3*3c
IKHJSFJvEKPER WANTED BY 
April 1st. Must bo fond of children. 
Write Hox 2772, Kelowna Courier.
, (W-iC
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST 
sell n 3 bedroom bungalow. I,,oeoted 
close to lake and park; Has large 
front room with fireplace, dining 
room and modern kitchen, hard­
wood fitibrs throughout, full base­
ment with furpaco, garage and good 
lawn and garden. $12,800 with $4,00(), 
down. Early possc.sslon.
UNFINISHED 2 BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland, hn.s full basement add 
3 piece Pembroke bath, Electric hot 
water: 2 lots,, good view. Domestic 
water. Bargain $2,000.
4 BEDROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW 
fireplace, full basement with fur­
nace. Oarage lOklZS, Lot with fruit 
Vj mile from city lim its.. Priceiio.oo6.oo.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Next to Paramount Tliealre 
Phone 2816 Evenings 207.5. 8349
22 Articles for Sale
FOR SALE — DINING ' SUITE, 
rnahogany finish, table, buffet and 
six chairs. Excellent condition. Two 
new pale yellow brocaded guesl 




In the Matter of Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,1 
9, 10. 11, 12,. 13, and 14, in block 
“A” and Lots 4, 5,. in Block t'D", 
Map 217. Sav^ and Except a V^rd 
Interest in the name of Erik Axel 
Carlson transferred to' title | 
112931F
WASHING MACHINE — BEATTY 
$75.00. Only 1 year old, H. Derrick- 
son, Westbank. 62-2p
FOR SALE—MAN’S'CCM BUCE IN 
fair condition for $8.00. Phone 8110 
evenings.. ^ 02-2c
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, coppej*, lead, 
etc. Hone.st grading. Prompt pay­
ment made." Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR rc- 
trcadablo tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motbrs Ltd. The Valley’.s Most 
Compictc Shop. 52-tfc
WANTED-CHILD’S SMALL TRI­
CYCLE. Phone 3607. 63-2C
27 Pets and Supplies
TOMBY KENNELS, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Puppies — Boarding 
Bathing — Trimming, etc. Phono 
0501. , , Ol-tfc
30 Poultry and Livestock
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 88183F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of EMMA 
AUGUSTA CHIDLEYi ARTHUR 
JAMES CHIDLEY and ERIK AXEL 
CARLSON, Joint Tenants, of Peach- 
land, B.C., and bearing date the | 
17th December. 1942.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my I 
intention at thp expiratoin of one ] 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said I 
EMMA AUGUSTA, CHIDLEY and 
ARTHUR JAMES' CHIDLEY, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate | 
with the undersigned. ,,
DATED at the Land Registry I 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 22nd day of Febru-| 
ary, 1950.
; J. V. DICASTRI. Registrar.
Kamloops Land Registration 
■ , District, ;
' . ' ' , ■, - 57-5Mc|
TWEN'i’Y-GNE HEAD OF PURE 
bred and , gr.'fde GnniiSey cattle, 
Seventeen milking cows on DHI 
lc.st - -  Ilerrr nvor,'igo 9025 lbs. milk.
430 lb,s. fat, Averago; test 4.76%,. For
further information phbne ’Clillli- 
wack 6744 or w rito  Mr. Erwin 
Shlnkel 760 McGrath Rd„ R.R. 1, 
Ro.'iedalo, B.C.
STF.NOGIIAPHER WITH BOOK- 
keeplng experienoff required for 
I office m Vernon. Apply to Box 2774, 
Kelowna Courier. 61-tfc
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY 
April 1st, Must be fond »>f chlldi'ou, 
Hov 2772. Courlen • • 6l-;iMc
Sawfiltng, guininlng. recutUnR; 8 Position Wanted
Cham saws shnrponcd, ljnwn»nower> .........  ........... ,   .......
sen  jfe. Johnson’s EUtug Shop. !cAPAni,K WOMAN W A N T S  
phofie 3731, 761 Cawton Ave. steady hourly woik. IMione 6902,
28-Uc Mrs, (.’ Ivwley. S9*3Mc
FOR .SALE — MODERN 3 BED 
room home on 4 ncre.s of laud In 
Winfield district. I,avKe garage and 
otlier bulldlng.s, could en.*iUy he con­
verted to an Ideal chicken ranch. 
Close to bus, school, store.n . and 
bead*, Arie.sinn water. Box 2778, 
Courier. (i2*3e
BUNGALOW IN SOUTH END, 4 
rooms and bath. Half basement, 
large lot. fenced, some fruit tree.s, 
Nice condition Ihroughotit. Por^e.s- 
sion April 1st. Price $6,850. mostly 
cash, riiom* 4281 after 12 noon, tJ2-3c
t a il o r in g  a t  BEASON.MU.F. CAP.WlLE WO.MAN W A N T S  
prkest. Uendersoh's CU'.'meis. Phone «teo<ly tumrly w<irk. Pitone 6903, 
22{S5, IMfc Mri, Clewley, !S9-4Mc
.5 ROOM nUNOALOW BATH, fully 
model u. utility, room, w.fil to w.sii 
cartHit, clccuic fireplace. cftf|>orl. 
nallo. I,arge let. no dculois, 454 
West Ave. 63-lc
F01,Kfi SHOPPltlO FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or Just a lot always look 
at the want ad page first. 32-tff
N. H. A.
ApproximiUcly one year old, wc arc pleased to offer this very 
fine 3 bedroom home, llcaulifur panel llvingroom with fire­
place, Miiiill (iinctle, and very finely planned kitchen, hardwobd 
floors ihronjihout, five-piece hathroom. ItiII basement with oil 
furnace, laundry tubs, etc. Carport attached. Very fine lot, 
landseapctl. This home is sitmited on the edge of tlic city close 
to school, paved road. Owner will give (juiek ttinnney.
Priec only $13,650.Monthly pnynients n̂ proNiinutcly $60, 
indiHiiiig faxes and $4,H00 cash rcipuret) lo handite.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
n i:A l. I'STATF. and INSURANCE 




vMrs. M. Winters 
Phono 4241 
553-A Bernard Ave.
OLD R Y E
CANADIAN WHISKY
s.vA»r o e c A N T {« t o m e
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
'O k  AMAZING
VOLKSWAGEN
has done it  again"
Australian Redex 10,500 mile Trial. Completely.around Austr.alla in 21 days, 
through deserts, across mountains and through rivers, all .against strict time 
schedules. Only 66 of the 176 cars finished the Trial.
The official results of this searching test of car and driver arc confirmed as:—
1st. Entry No. 90— VOLKSWAGEN      21 Points Lost
2nd. Entry No. 2— VOLKSW AGEN.............  27 Points Lost
‘3rd. Entry No. 60 Vanguard .............   45 Poinst Lost
4th. Entry No. 133 Ford (Customiinc) ...... . 161 Points Lost
5th. Entry No. 83 Peugeot .............................236 Points Lost
6th. "Entry No. 38 Vanguard .................... . 399 Points Lo.st
7lh. Entry No. 89 Ford (Customlinc) .......... 506 Points Lost
This again is c()nvincing proof of the reliability and supcrio|ity of the VOLKS­
WAGEN. Drive it and compare it on the roughest roads yoii can find.
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1610 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2307
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
mmR










C A M P B E L L ’S 
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
- Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUls St, Dial 2107
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
O F F I C E
e q u ip m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 8203
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Charles John Toby, Deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that credi­
tor's and others having claims i 
against the Estate of Charles John 
Toby, deccn.sed, formerly o f ' Kel ■ 
ownn, B'C., are hereby required to 
.send them to the undcraigtiod Ex­
ecutor, c/o 280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kolowho, B.C., before the 30lh day 
of ApHl, 1956, after which date the 
Executor \vill distribute the said 
Estate among' the parlies entitled 
thereto, having regard only to' the 
claim of which it then has notice.
DENHAM E. RICKARDS, 
Executor
E. C, WEDDELL & CO.
Solicitors for the Estate, 03-4c
C A M P B E L L . I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic








No. 0 — 280 Bernard Ave.
V PHONE 2821
E L E C T R I C A L







P U B L IC  A C C O U N T I N G
CORRECTED, NOTICE 
I, Arthur Jnntz, plasterer and 
stucco contractor, of 704 Harvey 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C;, \vi.sh It to] 
63-40' bo known that I am not, nor nm I 
J , —, ! related to, the Frederick Arthur 
Pr o m is e s  TO BE A PROFITt' Jnntz, truck driver, formerly of
ABLE year tor egg producers,, Bo Stockwell Avenue, Kelowna, who 
.sure you, have our now strain cross was cited ns Co-Respondent In the 
puHot—a real money maker, from divorce suit of Draught vs Drought, 
Cnnndn’s oldest Leghorn breeding tried nt Vancouver, B.C,. in tliol 
farm. Write to Derreen Poultry month of February, 19.50.
Farm nl Sardis. B.C. .53-lfc ARTHUR JANTZ
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aoconnting
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St.. Kelowna, B.C.. 
Phbne 3600
• W E r i x  I
CVtRyTHiNC*
•Modern Appliances and Eleolrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pepdo*!
P R I N T I N G
F U I ^ E R A L
D I R E C T O R S
T H O M P S O N   ̂
A C C O U N T I N G  
S E R V I C E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 











Envelopes — .Lottorheads 
Stntemonts — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Buslriess Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
ocroBB from the Firo HalJ 
DIAL 2802
S U R V E Y O R S
R . C . G O R E
Fabllc Accountant 
Auditor
511 Lawrence TcL 4355
I N S U R A N C E
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR 
Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
INTEUIOIl AaKt^CIEB LTD. 
266 Ilcrnord Dial 2676
di.
T Y P E W R I T E R S
For « factory 






238 l.*on A va Phone 3124











Kepalrs,. ^  
Hiippliea,
H. P. McArthur
OK. TYPI.WIIITEII HALES 
AND BRIIVICE
261 Bernard Avo. Dial 1209
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SIGHT HAS FAR MORE IMPAa
THAN ANY OTHER SENSE!
' V - Vr
That's w hy grocers use the newspaper medium so 
extensively!
If  they can put their story over successfully, then 
~  why not tell your own story in the Courier!
M rs. Shopper buys other goods besides groceries. 
W hy not let her see \lvhat she can buy at your store 
for her money!
THE TREND'S TO THE COURIER
"The Show Window of Kelowna"
•k A RECOGNIZED MEDICAL FACT
rcuplc urc fur l o i  Uublc to forf*cl ttI«u( Ihcy see — lhan wluU llic) l»car,




By 0 .  L. JO N E S. M.P.
t
L ^ i h '
W infield
The opposition, members voted in cast on their ability of financing 
favor of parity prices for all farm through private channels and the 
products, and with the government Canadian market, but today, they 
opposing the resolution it was lost, have approached parliament with 
The opposition members sought to an entirely different proposal to 
have the government adopt a sys- which both the federal and Ontario 
tern of parity prices for farm pro- provincial government has tenta- 
ducts which would tend to stabilize tively agreed to finance th.c con- 
the farmers income against the vio- struction of 675-miles of the route 
lent fluctuations that he is now sub- through Northern Ontario. A por-
thc weUare m<i citizenship com­
mittee and ifuest speaker was Mr.
____  MacDonncll, social welfare for
WINFIELD—*n>e regular month- this district. He gave an interesting 
ly meeting of the Women's Insti- talk on the structure of social wel- 
lute w-as held last Thursday in Uie fare. Af. the close of the meeting 
Memorial'" Ifa ll., refreshments were served.
The main business was the * • •
clccllon of delegates to-.attend the MT. G, Brodic ha,s returned home 
forthcoming conference. Mrs. F. from the Kclowma General Hospital. 
SommerviUe was cho.scn to  attend • • •
the district conference while Mrs. Mr. R. Stewart and Mr. R. Mc- 
M. ITeel will attend the provmcial Donagh are spending ten days a t 
conference. • Nimpo Lake, B.C.
A committee under the convenor- • * •
ship of Mrs. B. Ramsay was chosen Mrs. E  Shen itt is visiting her 
to meet with the Okanagan Qentre daughter Donna, son Jim and 
Wl lo discuss and form plans to family while in Vancouver,
celelVate the 40th anniversary of * •. •
both institutes. Mrs. M  Teel is visiting her son







By EVA LAING ed as three new members were in-
SCIENCE CLtna troduced to Commons. They were:
. . u, * .u * ■ ij j  On Wednesday. March 12, Jaan Don Fish (AC); Heldn Simla (PPC)
ject.to The discussion brought out Uon that is considered uneconomic, a grade 12 student, gave and Allen Fcnnig (ACl).
several interesting facts, the main The cost of this Northern Ontario *„ mo ,-inh when Thethreehlllsm -esontedw ere '
one being that thc^share of the na- bridge Will be $117,633,000 to bo T - T h S
tional income accruing to the farm- shared between the two govern- ^^e television set and the annex to the United States. Intro-
er for his laborus diminishing each ments. Naturally, many members transmitter Jaan told the club of duced by Judy Shunter (PPC), this 
year and the price of the cornmodi- feel that either the government j.k in the field of bill was hotly debated and defeat-
ties he has to buy are increasing should take over the whole project -^search and concluded his talk by ed. ..............
thus widenmg the margin between or private industry should provide outlining some of the problems that 2—That summer holidays be e.x-
income an& expenditure. The gov- their own capital. This will be be- toibe overcome, and the pos- tended to three months. Introduced 
ernment have supporting prices, at fore the House m the next few cible future of television for other by Ian Powick (ASR) this bill was
the present time on eggs and but- days. thnn ^ntortainment nurnosos. tabled for six months. .
3—That capital punishment be
Jutt one example . . .  
Niagora Loan* range from 
$100 to $1500 or more.
tooni to $1500 o r* lift bttvrtd 
el no tMira <e$l to you.
ter and theoretically on hogs,
Unfortunately, the debate was 
curtailed to about a total of between 
nine and ten hours under^ the new 
rules so that few of us were able 
to have a chance to place our views 
before the House.
Mr. Gardiner, minister of agri­
culture. himself took up two hours 
of this valuable time. I did intend 
and shall on a later date request 
some form of protection for our 
fruit and vegetable growers against 
the dumping of U.S. products on 




than entertainment purposes. 
BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton players are stjll turn­
ing out in numbers, and many cn- 
thiisiatic games, are bcir^g played. 
The record of the senior team this
G. D. Johnson, provincial dairy 
inspector, addressed last Monday’s
. , . meeting of A.O.T.S. on pasteuriza-similar protection that the wheat qj
growers get on their domestic mar- Entitled, ‘‘Safe Milk is Pasteur-
ized Milk,” Mr. Johnson spoke as 
In this case, the government has follows: 
one price for all millers supplying "Pasteurization of milk can be 
Canadian flour, this price is fixed considered as a preventative med- 
by the, government and no dumping icine. Many millions of dollars are 
of flour from the U.S., Argentina, scent annually in B.C. in vac- 
or any other country, is allowed to cinating and inoculating our school 
interfere with the security of this children to prevent outbreaks of 
part of the market for our Canadian such diseases as polio, typhoid, 
wheat. It is possible that the same diptheria, tetanus, etc. Several mil- 
rigid countrol could not be oxer- ijon dollars are spent annually in 
cised in the fruit and vegetable pasteurizing milk to prevent out­
trade. But at least the iiidustry breaks of scarlet fever, septic sore 
could be protected from unfair com- throats, undulant' fever, or any 
petition Jrom our neighbors to the {.Qnt3gj(jus diseases that can be 
south. Several countries, especial- ^be cow to the milk
ly m Europe, have taken steps to qj. from the human to the milk.
protect and build up their domestic
market_for bomo produced pro- the remotest areas in B.C. are able 
ducts. In England, at the^ present jq obtain supplies of fresh pasteurr
With modern transportation even ____ ____ ___ thirteen members.
obilshed. Introduced by Ian Powick 
(ASR), this bill also was hotly de­
bated and defeated.
_ _________ _________  _____ The three private members’ bills
year includes two wins against received great attention from all
Vernon and a loss to Penticton, parties, and- the party in power
They placed fourth in the North (ACl)»managed to fulfill its office
Okanagan badminton championships by keeping British Columbia in 
held at Salmon Arm. Penticton won Canada.
this tournament. Members of all parties complained
Gerald Towgood a n d  Sharon of Wme limits, being allotted only
Campbell reached the semi-finals of fifteen minutes for each session, 
the singles, Gerald having defeat- Symbolizing the mace were the 
ed last year's singles winner. two social texts, "Our Canada and
Evelyn Ottenbreit and Betty Lou ‘‘This New Canada".
Jasinsky were in the finals of the Another rnpek parliament w ill bo 
"B" flight girls doubles, while prac- held some time in May; 
tically every player earned a point BASKETBALL 
for his team. On Saturday,' March 10, four
The Junior Badminton team’s re- teams met to decide the central 
cord is two wins over Vernon. The zone junior basketball chnmpion.s. 
teain is anticipating a match with In the tournament held at Rutland 
Kelowna in the near future. ^igh school twelve games were
OPEN HOUSE played, starting at '9:00 a.m., and
On the evening of "Open House” when 6:30 p.m. struck the Rutland 
on March 8 a mock parliament was junior girls and Summerland junior 
presented by the Grade Eleven so- boys were, declared winners, and, as 
cials and 31 classes. The parliament such, went to Summerland on Sat- 
was run similarly to the House of urday to take part in the finals. , 
Commons. In point standing the teams fin-
The four parties in power were: ished as follows:
1—(majority) Anti-Capitalist In- Girls: Rut 6, George Pringle 4, 
dependent party, represented by Kelowna 2, Summerland 0.
Bruce Preston .and supported by Boys: Summerland 6, Rutland 4,
BMNCNU COAST-IO COAST
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C, 
Dial 2811
2— Plus De Prosperite Du Canada 
party, represented by Judy Shunter 
and supported by eight members.
3— Absoluta Et Euprema Regula’ 
party, represented by Ian Powick 
and supported by eleyeh members.
4— Agrarian Equity party, "repre-
A iU  oi a water supply IS m uuuut seated by Jill Wilsdon and support- 
]oint people normally boil the water be- members.'
The session was opened: by the
Kelowna 2, George Pringle 0.
ized milk. Even in those areas 
which are not serviced by a daily 
transportation service there is 
nothing to prevent home-pasteur-^ 
ization of milk. When the purity 
a water supply is in doubt
time, owing to this policy the farm 
ers are better off than they have, 
been for generations.
NATO FORCES
General Alfred Gruenther, Sup­
reme Commander of the N TO of 
Forces in Europe addressed a 
session of the senate and House of fore using it. There is always the 
Commons today, and gave an out- potential day-to-day danger of a 
line of the situation in Europe and cow or the milker transmitting 
the Middle East, ^ e  also gave a disease organisms to the >milk 
similar talk to the'Canadian Club sijpply and therefore the same pre- 
here in Ottawa where he informed cautions should be necessary, 
the audience that Russia is now w h y  PASTEURIZE MILK? 
capable of carrying war lo  North “The urban and rural areas be- 
America but not on a . sustained ^ome more heavily populated year 
basis, as their war capabilities are year. For each individual milk 
much gi eater now than they were producer to supply his own small 
„ -r , group of consumers, the labor, time 
„ t he United and'distribution costs would prove 
States has more and better long- utterly inefficient. The milk, there-: 
range bombers than the USSR. At ^ j^ust be concentrated in plants 
he present time, Russia is concen- distribution. [This requircs-ad- 
tiating on building up her industrial ditional handling of an extremely
P»I,haM c p™d™t n,l»lnR thp
Speaker, Daryl Pretty (A.C.l) call­
ing for new members to be present­





Thousands of Easter seals have
He emphasized that NATO, has to S ^ o m  s^everTl^ToduceVT'Thw^^ and dis-
be strengthened and any w ar that W n n  ^lons
may take 
end without
;he   v r t t u-ict resiaem s-oy the local Li s
plaCO i r i t e  Sure Uufd to L  orerv” S “ S u S 5 ^ ^  procceda-from which so to
, t cmy _Natlon cmcrsins mUk ia c n llre S  f r e o ^ S  h.lp ? ^ p p lc ^ o ^  ret»d^ chlldroo.
victorious. General Gruenther, fur­
ther told the Canadian Club tha t the disease, any more so than all thehandlers are free frohi colds, flu.
sore throat, etc. Therefore, in order 
"tni-v nf'tvif. prevent outbreaks of milk­
ed the present regime in the Krem^
lin, is ‘infinitely more dever’ t h a n i r i r i r T r i r ' T M r v  ......... . ...... ....
the Stalin regime. That is briefly ^  send a small child to Vancouver to
the message General Gruenther receive medical treatment,
sought to bring to Canada while ® temperature well below the Lions keep a portion of proceeds 
thanking iis for the part wc have for : local undertaking!! and the
Lions club has sponsored the 
Eqster .seal campaign for several 
years.' Last year the club gave the 
Kelowna and District Society for 
Retarded Children, a cheque for 
$350 to help furnish Sunnyvale 
Centre, The club also, helped to
M i m smm
is the answer f
ft. ‘II
already played in the defence of
the free world. Ho emphasized the pasteurization of milk,
gract need for continuing th is^ * ’9 .
splendid work which is the most resistant path-
‘ Mr. Harris,'ha.s announced that oeep causes tuberculosis, is 
the budget will be presented to the ^ostrpyed at a temperaturo of J40 
House on March 20. What ho will degrees F. in 11 seconds. The mlnl- 
disclosc is high priority secret. Al- standards permitted for pas-
bnlance is sent to the B.C. Society 
fop Crippled Children In Van­
couver.
This advertisemeni is not publishod or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbioi
though the Canadian economy con­
tinues to make spectacular advances 
there is not a great dpal of hope that 
the Minister would provide any 
major tax relief, The general feel­
ing here is that the budget will 
have little change, from last year’s
tcurizntion of milk arc 143 degrees 
P, for 30 minutes, or 161 degrees F, 
for 16 seconds, giving an ample 
margin of safety to insure, the de­
struction of all disease organisms.
“The present system of the milk 
not being handled from the time it
Slight concessions may be given tci pn.stourizod until it is onclo.scd 
small group.s who feel they liavc a 1” Its final conlaiier eliminates rc- 
grievnnee in taxiition. Next year, coptaminalloii by the human. As 
being Election year, will provide «« ndded safety prccnullon em­
ail opportunity for largo tax cuts pleyces In pasteurizing plonls are 
wliich is gencnilly tlie, prelude for required lo have perlodiciil medical 
a general olecMon. The government cxnmlnatlohs to ensure that they 
lias taken on several new commit- ere not disease carriers, 
ments sueli as increase In uncmploy- "Pastourizalloii plants arc rogu- 
inent pa.vnicnts to the provinces and lorly inspected for quality of raw 
payment of storiigo charges on west- products, melliods and efficiency of 
cm wheat, but even tliose extra pasteurization, condillon and clean-' 
commitments will hardly sliow in liness of equipment, and knowledge 
the final budget n.'pnri. It Is even and aptitude of employees. Sample.'! 
suggested tlial Mr. Harris's anlici- of milk .is delivered to the eon- 
pnted deficit will not materliilize, sumer are regularly taken by 
llowcver, I am imticipiiting ' some- Ucaltli department officials apd 
thing that can be m ore fully dealt anal.vzed for bacterial count, phenol 
witli in my next weekly leltcr. content whicli indicales cffielcncy 
rH*E LINE of pastcurl'/nlion, and a eollfnrm
Tlio immmnei'ment by the federal reading wldch detects rcconlaml- 
govenunenl that it inlend.s to assist nation u tter pasteurizing, 
in flnimeing tlie Trans-C’iiuada Pipe EFFECTS OF I'ASTEURIZATION 
Lines T.td„ will sluirlly he {)lseussed “The main purpose in pnstcur- 
in parliament, f sliidl endeavour to izing milk is to ensure that all 
give a brief outline *>f tills imrlicu- disease organisms are/ deslroyed 
lar hill. Tlio Trans-Cniuula Pipe and to make milk safe to drink 
l.iiu! I,t<l. was Ineorponded by par- wllhoul fiitlher treatment. Tii Brl
"p d it,.. 7^0-u \d m i!
MADE TO MEASURE
A L U M i N U M
AND
NOT THIS,.,
G A L V A N IZ E D
ROOFING & S I O I N C
lianu'iU five-yenrs ago. In spile of 
its cominUnu'iils to parliament al 
that limi', il luts failed romplelely 
to gel tlie line ilarted. Tln> sponsor 
of the hill ,'int|.repn’!ienliilivi'!i of tho 
I'ompany gave an nndersliindlng to 
p.'ii ll.'inient that they would build a
tisli Columbia any skim milk, Iml- 
tennllk or whey relunu'fl to the 
farm for feeding stork mn:l he 
p.i!ileuri/rd,' to prevent, diiti-.-ise li- 
Ing e.'irried baek lo Die farm and 
spreading il lunonghl dlsease-fcen 
stork, wliich in turn would ti'ans-
pipeline in C’.mada and transpoil niU it lo Die farm rer.soniu'l. Vie, 
ga.s for Canadian use only, ••Pasteurl/ntlon. liesidea de.slroy-
Johri IJecore, M.P, who .spon.sor- ing all pilhogenie b:icl(>ila, will 
ed the lilll has this lo sa,v; (page also destroy up to 99',V of all other 
735, Han(|^ard, Feti. 19.')I) "All con- bacli ria wliieii tend;; to nurease 
.smiiei.s will he in Canada and no Die keeping quality of the milk, 
gas will be exported out of Canada." Sinre Die majority of acid roagii- 
Me. .Sdiidt/, vlce-piv;ideiH, latiiig l.spis of liiiclcilii aie i|i-
of Die p ir. in company M itci.ilid slro:,(d in p.etcnii/allon. p.iopi-ily 
Dlls stati'nient befoie lire Home of p.isteiirl/.d mill; dia’>. not sour, tail 
Common,> comimUce, Th.«t stale, proteolysis taU(,'.s j>lac<‘, under uii- 
merit ran be found in the mlnute.'i f.ivorablc storage coiullDons. In 
of Die rommlDte. Marrh 6, lO.'il. winch the proteins of the milk de-
Al Dul time, ih u e  wio no doubt compose,”
BUTJHIS,
^  CUSTOM L IN O T H S . . .  Supplied (ram  
)  lt> >0 or mora lt« ( , cut to iH t esa tt 
IcrniiHi yau need • ,  • Shipped within 
4d haurt.
COL-ROL a l u m i n u m  . .  . M«<>e (ram  
' heavy 34 . saupa .“ King.Strang” ' alu< 
rnlnum fn imaoth le lt.fln liS  ar ilu tc a -  
em haiied pattern^ Itlbhtd ar Carru- 
gatad.
.X .'CO L-R O L C A L V A N IzrO  . .  .  Mado 
fram  ih ta t i  praduced under Ih i' new 
end better gatvanlilng proecn, '
LOL-ROL Roofing and .Siding gore up (|ui beraiiir )on'tc wnik- 
ing with cnsioin Irngili tlirrts, f.ii inry.tailnicd to yrnir exart 
tneatuidiKnle for prrfcrt lit . . . 'fhrrr's no nillliig, pii riiil* 
I.ipping and no Kiute; you s.oc up lo I*)'/,, on lii.ilni.il luiiii 
abinr, save time and Ldmiir tmr, . .  Your (.iriii Inilldliigv ivlll hr 
ilnirtiirally ilrongrr, liriirr limiting and nioti; tvind mid tyrallici* 
proof t ,  ,  Adi for (X)LUOL the better roofing and tiding for 
erriy lyf*c of roof or ildcwaU.
C 0  U U (A a I A lA f. 1 A L 0  1. L I N 0  -M I t  1. S L. I' M I  t. E ,0  
H i  lodu tlr lal A veil Of! VANC^DUVBR 4. l i e  ' Tetirpl.UMe P A ci/it
i |y '' , ij
mm
MONPAV. M .vnai Ifl, JOSS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVnt^
/
Many lovely 
plants may be 
started indoors
Do's and don'ts
has been removed, to wa.vh the unUs 
with clear wartn water to remove 
any remaining traces bf paste and 
paper.
REMOVING WAH.PAPF.R 
IKOM  PL.\Sl'£KKt> WALLS
The win Id’s largest orthopaedic 
hn-spiiul ter chiUrejt is operated bj
Building queries
» 0  . . . wet the old pa|H-r with the^.'anadian Red tTtvss'rn
warm water, tislne a wide brush or -------- --------------------------------------
a .sponge; then scrape <>ii the paper 
with a putty knife.
DO . . . Work In vertical strips 
from top to bottom, res»akinii tlie 
paper when it does not tome ott 
with only luinlerate scraping ptes- 
surtv
DO . . on heavy or varnished 
wallpairoi'—where the water does 
not soak through easily—sandpaper 
the surfaee before applying water.
DO . . , fw especially tough jobs, 
consider the use of a commercial 
wallpaper remover i usually a
DON’T forget that if you add
Have you ever woodered how Hoav to Trim Country House of Either an oil or spirit stain be- •, ■ - , - ......
florists grow those .stocky pot plants Question—I am working on a two- fore you fill the oak will be re- powder to be mixed wUh \vuler) or
of petunia.s, marigolds, and many story house th a t  is covered on the quired. ^ rented sleanung machine,
other lovely annual flowers which outside with light-grey asbestos tf  nroee^s 1 or •> is used it will be
they sell in the early spring? shingles. The roof is gri^’. witli a “
Their methods require no skill very little 
which any nmaleiir cannot duplicate, a country
While there is better control of prtdty trees. Wlmt colors would you uo„ q# u.,. ■.uwpi.jn.a-* or'Tumini!' wtemperatures .and light in green- suggest for theiexterior trim? so lu tL ^  if you are not extr^
lunise.s, plants can be started in the Answer—Either white or a mod- "
homo and grown to transplanting crately light green color will make After .anding. the surface^ (ex-common mistake.s—fading to allow 
■Size by following similar techni- a nice trim color for tliis job, but ' ”,.1 u *̂‘̂*/* ? «S®ht time to peiie-
D of the tendency of most filled, oak, like trnte and falling to resoak the paper
ill  ̂ - 4' fit - ■ necessary to thoroughly sandpaper .vashimr siui-i the w«t»«r' it w-mtil  light green in it. This is the surface before filline as the ^  *he w^tei, it williti-v l\ome siirroimded hv nciurt lining, as uu ojd ih softoiung the waUpaper paste
ury nomi. suirounaevi u,v grain will be rai.sed by the applica- put will uvir adininln» wnndumiftrees. Wlmt col rs would you lion of the ‘ bleaehini!- or “fumiiuf" rJ”
ar:>itc /̂9
f f  A H
c T?-
fines. , because of the tendency wa ____  .. , ,r ,
There is no better way to acquire greens to fade on exterior sur- nlner hardwoods such as ash wben it doesn t scrape off-easily.
' . o . -
t t i t a a f
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a green thumb than by starting fates, and also because of the clear, nna elm, being open-grained,
seeds indoors. clean atniosphere of the. country To fill the surface use one of the
First, seed is .cown broadcast or communities, we believe you will ndvertised wood fillers, but if the
in shallow drills (trenches) in a • find the white trim more satisfac- floor- is to be finished ‘ in one of
flat (shallow box) which has been tory. As a n ile , whito becomes the ultra-modern colors such as 
-filled with porous soil. This you whiter with ago in the country blue, green, rust or yellow, you will 
can buy, or prepare by mixing'one- and always looks majestically digni- have to color your filler, 
third peat, one-third sharp build- fled. Again referring to your query.
Cl's sand,, and one-third of your Painting A Tile Floor there is no "BEST” way to finish
pest garden top soil, sifted. . _ . QuesUon—I have been asked to the floor. It depends much upon
Coyer the seed lightly wUh tho paint a bathroom floor of sejuat'o where the floor is located and what 
same soil, sifted- through .an ordtn- glaze tiles, many of which have kind of a beating it has to take, 
ary kitchen'sieve. their glazed finish and some ' If the floor is a dance floor, of
• rirm  the soil gently, soak it with of their, color. Can you tell me how course, the final traelment should 
water by standing In a tub" so the to handle such a job? I have be a wax polish, following a medium 
water soaks up from the bottom, thought of ah acid bath to kill the coat of either white or orange 
and the seeds are not disturbed. Put gloss on the tiles that are still hold- Shellac, depending on the color of 
well ventilated place ing'up, followed b y  proper paint or the floor, 
until the seeds sprout, then.bring it enamel coats, plus a wax finish. On the other hand if the floor is 
into all the light you can supply. Answer—We believe a good floor in an entrance hall and has to with-
When the seedling plants have sander would quickly remove- the stand snow and/or Water the better 
developed their first Icaycs,. trans- remaining glaze, from the tiles and floLsh will bo the application of a 
.plant thorn to another flat, spacing make the surface ready to receive sood ‘‘Spar" varnish left in a high
them two inches apart each way. At paint after the floor has been thor- gloss iinish. or polished with pu- 
this early stage transplanting shock oughly dusted. • mice stone or waxed, although wax
is a minimum, and the tiny seed- We believe a high grade floor will make it slippery, 
lings are easily lifted with roots in- enamel (two coats), would produce 
tact using a pointed stick, or poc- a finish that would prove satisfac- 
ket-kmfe blade. < tory. We would not care to put a
POTTING OPERATION wax finish on this floor because of
The roots are dropped into the the danger of slipping, unless a self- 
prepared hole, and soil pressed polishing type of wax is used, 
against them in one-second. When How T(P Prepare Hard Oak Floors 
the flat is filled, return to its place . Question.—What is the best method 
in the sun—all the sun you can of curing and preparing hard oak 
give it—until the ’ seedlings have floons?
developed several pairs of leaves Answer—We take it for granted
and are ready to be potted. that your query refers to new, kiln-
. Potting is. quickly done, placing dried, either red or white oak floor- 
each seedling in the pot’and filling Ing, although the answer is equal- 
in soil around it, leaving space at ly applicable to either oak furniture




We are now 
Pouring Concrete!





SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING





A complete selection of brand name supplies and materials
for all jobs.
Come See for Yourself
III .. - ; .. , . , .
V altg M  BuiLDiNe Materials Ltd.
Yes, a sun deck off the kitchen and dining area where you can be alone. A spacious livin" ^ ’̂ ® °̂P 0̂'‘ watering. Pots may be or household doors and trim, 
with large fireplace and plenty of wall space to arrange the furniture, tTiree bed rooms, all a 2 to 4-inch, depending on - 1. If you mean "bleaching”
plan couU be redesigned, for a n o n o r  p l S f L r  bS e™ fSt
A*«.A4|J 4 . ~ t    _. ' .« «  N 1. ’ 1.1.: .4 ^ ■ t * -  M 4.4.
room when
bleach-
basement home. PJans arc avedilable from the Building Centre B.C. Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, useT Avoid^Wi^^a
Vancouver, B.C . , that the plant will receive a check .of oxalic acid or by one of the
in growth before safe to move to the ready prepared bleaches made by 
garden. paint manufacturers.
Cut the plywood panel to the For automatic watering use a . 2.-If you mean “ fuming” (that is.
FLUOIUDE VOTE -
SMITHS FALLS. Ont. (CP) — 
Ratep.iyers here will vote next De­
cember on whether ■ they want 
fluoridation of the town’s water 
supply, i. . ......... .
Something new
'QUALITY PAYSff
We ipeeiaUze In all typee of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
n U N O  — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
same dimensions as the glass, if any wick for which a hole is bored in giving the oak a uniform brown 
'-^taken from the frame. The ply. 4^® bottom of the seed box. Fibre color), it caii:be done by the appli- 
■ wood, with picture-fraihe edging purchased, but cation qf a solution of ammonia or
serves as the top of your table ^ >*̂ ch piece of clothes line will again;by one. of the paint ’manu-:
' ' Vnii rnn ' scvve foT One season*. Draw the wick facturers’ preparations,
Try this fo r '‘‘something different” plywood with a small niece of wash- bol®- shred the upper 3. If you mean the production of
in made-at-home coffee and end aSc plastic-coated faS fc waU cov and imbed it m tho soil. The a colored oak such as blue, gi-oon 
tab le s -a  picture frame with leg.s. ering. and attach the demountable bebw The b o T a n ?  7  or any other color, the application
-(Completed, the husand-and-wife legs to the opposite side. The legs is water in tho n-m T fii • 1 . *
project has a simple beauty'and "is come in sizes ranging from six moLst . P (he sod will be v i^ rp u s plants. .
beautifully-simple to  do.. It should 'inohe.s in length-to about 30 inches. Sunlieht rmv hn i, Vj>^Piag off, w may kill
take no longer than ah' hour or Plastic coating and other durable artlfici-vl liwM seedling plants even .before they
4__ 4i._ _.:_4:.._ >4 . 4  ,V 4 ■ . . .. lu i t ia i  Ilg lU  w h e n - noco.s.sai-v emoi-rea m m  V , a .
never before
so easy to improve your home! 
latest Sylvaply ideas make retodelljng. 
modernizing simple as 1-2-3! '“
FREE PLA N S 
AVAILABLE N O W
Peter Whittall, Canada's Mr. Do-it-yourself, gives you 
step-by-step directions how to moke attractivo 
units planned for you by designer Frod Hollingsworth.
two, including the painting. features of the fabric give tho 7 n n V f ln n r r . l l^ 'n V T n e c e s s a r y ,  emerge can be pfeventod by cov-
,4..;... tm . . .  m tableton ’a lon^-wearin^ m-.nctil.nl bo Plac- ering the soil before sowing with a
recreation room.
ORSI &  SONS




f u ^  bay is sufficient to grow healthy ieve. Sow the seeds on this moss
a scrap of half-mch fir ply- In rooms whose walls are decor- seedlings. Temperature varyinp be- and cover Uetiilv vvit), it
wood Ify o u d q n -t.h a y e a n o ld p ic -  ated wUh the same f.nbric. your tvveen 60 degrees at n ig J  anT 70^
Hire frame, kicking around the tabletop help,s to carry out the de- Rrecs by day should produce stocky growth If funri ' ^
house, you can pick one up for next covativo motif. The same idea may b , , -iv.





Ex p a n d  Y our  P n e s b n t  L i v i n g  A c c o m m o d a t i o n
r
»
Brief from Penticton trade board 
emphasizes necessity of keeping 
approaches to city attractive
IVs easy an d  in expensive to
A D D  N EW  SPA C E  
A N Y  RO O M
DOORS
Motlcrnfoltl movable W hlh a,nd Doors and the 
lighter Spaccmasicr standard Folding Doors pro­
vide instant privacy or two-room spaciousness at
a touclil
w  svitr 6W IY V
SPACEPiU os MAjSTEAS
Tho Lifcllmo Modornfold
The snmoili, porfei dy balanced action ot Modern- 
fold' moxmbir Walls and Doors, make possible fast 
■ room traiisfoniiation in lionics, as well ns com- 
iiierctid buildiiigs and imlitutious , . . iltdr sturdy 
steel framework and textured vinyl fabric coverings, 
in sixtcccn beautiful colours, will last a lifetime . . . 
Expand your present living acconmuKlaiioti tlic 
ntoilcrn way and me all your room capacity.
PENTICTON —  Paramount importance of attractive ap­
proaches to a city, particularly a growing one, was emphasized in a 
submission by the board of trade to the public hearing on Pentic- 
ton’s proposed new zoning bylaw, held here last week.
The brief to  city council and the fying approach is an unquestion- 
town planning commission, sub- able osset to a city presently chjoy- 
mitted by the board of trade, has Ing a $2,000,000 Income from tourist 
tho support, of tlie PonUclon Rate- traffic—a business which will bo 
payers’ Association. worth $0,000,000 in ten years at tho
U ty  council agreed that the points same rate of growth as during the 
advanced in the brief arc worthy past decade. Beautiful approaches 
of Hludy and consklurntlon, bcconro all the xnorc iniporlani aft
The board of trade request was by-pass highways are con.struclcd, 
for consideration that would main- LIGHT INOUB'i'flY 
tain the Westminster avenue up- With the area between Rlvcrsldo 
proacli In tho most attractive man- Drive and Westminster avenue zon- 
„ , „ , , , "■’* proposed, for light Industry,
Noting that It is. proposed to zone those assets are In real danger of 
the area between Ulver.slde Drive being lost. Light industrial zoning 
and Westminster avenue for light allows e.stabllshment of blacksmith 
Industry, tlie brief says: "The pro- sliops; building block manufacture; 
posed town plan will .set the pat- clay products storage yards—albclt 
tern of development for the next proteccted by an 0-foot fence; 
10 to 20 years. A tlioronglily plea- wholesale fisli marketfi against 
sant and sall.sfylng approacli Is an which any wall Is powerless; com- 
uriquostlonrible asset to n city pre- merdal Iron works; poultry whole- 
sontly enjoying a .$2,000,000 Income sale storage ami erinnlng—(have you 
from tourist traffic, a business ever bad the' suffocating experience 
which will be worth $0,000,000 in 10 of walking through nneh an area, ns 
years; at the same rate of growth the block on I’cmler cn,sl of Main 
as dining the past decade. .street, In Vancouver); stables, 1 nl-
"Beautiful nppronche.s become all though .subject to approval of a
m
T h e  Trou b lo -fro o  Spocem oster
Quality built for lifetime jicrvice, the lovely inex- 
penstve Spacemaiter Folding Door, with &tcc|i ftanie 
ami waRiable fabric tovcrlng, »(ayt iruidr die door­
way . , 4 Installed in minute*, you 0.111 paint it any 
colour or dip cover It (0 maldi your interior deior- 
atjvc scheme.
tho more important ns bypass lilgh 
ways are constructed.”
TEXT OF BRIEF 
With the proposal to zone tlie 
area between Riverside Drlvi* and
city council which may not always 
he ns diligent as the present body 
In protecting our city's approaches, 
and HO on.
In order to gve In.sling assiirnnco
Cabinets & Shelving:
Plan No. 120.. A neat sy.s- 
tem of shelving ̂— open or 
with doors-—foe living room 
walls, children’s room or 
anywhere lii the, home. . ,
Counter Height Built-in Cabinets . 
Plan No. 121. Modcrri de­
sign with cupboards and 
drawers for .dining buffet, 
den, or any room where 
counter height storage is 
needed.
Wall to Wall Vanity
Plan No. 122. Anotlier popu­
lar "built-in" easily made in 
units and insliilled. Banks of 
drawers and cupboards flank 
neat fold-away viinllyi
Mastor-Bodreom Storage Wall 
Plan No. 123. Ono end of 
the bedroom becomes a gon- 
eroiiH Mr, and Mrs. wanl- 
robo with sliding doors and 
lots, of <lr(iwers.
Living Room Entry Divider •
Plan No, 124, This unit 
takes up only u 12 inch strip 
of floor space — has closet 
on onlry side, shelving and 





Dining-Living Room Divider 
Plan No. 125. Storugo bufTet 
with pass-through space and 
open shelving over, designed 
specially for open plan dlii- 
ing-^living room division.,
Panelling and Extra Rooms
Folder No. 120. How to build 
attic or bnfiomcnt rooms, 
with panelling ideas for nil 
through the liome. '
Work Bench & Cabinets "
Plan No. 127. A sturdy 
work center for (ho home 
carpentor, so well designed 
you will want to paint i t ' 
and make it a rccrenllaoi 
room feature.
Punk Beds
Plan No. 128. Ono of tho 
most unique umi.ottroctWo 
doultlo luinkfl with storage 
ever designed-—It's so cony 
to hiiild.Me springs required.
Modern Kitchen Ciblnets 
llooklot No. 113. Keprintod 
by popular demand I From n 
single euplmiu’d to a bright 
new Idtcfion—Ifl-pngo book 
tells you how to muko kit- 
chon cnblncls'In simple unjls.
THERE^S NO FOLDINQ DOOR 
EQUAL TO A MODERNFOLD
MODERNFOLD DOORS (B. C.) LIMITED
1 5 5 6  Robsoi.. V ancouver, Phone T A flo w  2 0 4 9
As Um M1  ̂fMtn̂eld ̂ t̂aemidtr Ike&r iodêl
KELOWNA BDILI)ERs sum,Y Ltd.
1054 Hlli$ Street ’
‘ ’ ' ' 1, ' . ■ 1 ........
Phone 2016
We.stmlaSter avumie as light ln-> that the setting of Pentlcloh, so
iliiHiry these ns;;ets are in real dan- beautiful at a di.stance, will bn
ger of being lost, tin* .submis.siim equally beautiful on clo.se approach,' 
nays. the board of trade asks that every
Following Is the brief in full: con«lcU*rntion bo given to rezonlng
. Fiirfher to tlie board of trade re- tlie Hgbl Indu.stry area referred to
quest for con.sidenitlon that would at least as high ns C2; also, lhat tbe 
maintain the Westminster avenue area zoned "Agrlculturnr, along tho 
rqqmiadi to the city in the most at- river channel both north and south 
Ir.irtlve pos.sibb' manner; of Westmln.ster avenue, bo dovelop-
Tbe proposed town tdan will set ed as a park area to tlu; greatest, 
the pattern of (levelo)iment for the possible cxtmit and otlierwlso pro- 
next 10 io 20 years, In that lime any tected from esbablishment of any 
ilesired changes will be much more but the most nmennble, oltrnetivn 
(llfficiilt and fantastically more eg- buildings and l)u,slncflt:efi,
IH'tihls'o to achieve than today. —------------------ --
A pleasant appro.icb Is a v lin l WA.RNING TO OTHERH 
fnnlor la  r re a t ln g , a pU-Asant c ity  In  v iew  of the fael th a t no ono 
and n pleasant c ity  m ore ea.slly rit- was kilted o r In jured  w hen llio  
tracts new bg.slruss am i new les i- (c ivic  ftrenn) b itlld ltig  collapsed, 
dents.' The picseiu citizens them - It  m ay come ns a fortunate  w arn ing  
solves fJi'j.ervo the pride, pleiiisiiro to owners of other Ift'ge buUding.<) 
and js.dlsfacUmi of coming into the ir . . . carrying an immense weight 
city through attractive appro,irhes. (if m ow ,
Alhi>vou{:h!v ph'icfifU and ITince 0('orge (DC*,) Citizen
Do if yoursolf or have it dono-you save cither way with
9oo vour lum bor doo lor now lor Iron homd 
Impfovomanl plant. Go( lr«o advice on
p lo n n in o ,  o n  lo w  in u n 'h ly  b u d g a l  poyvTM nK , 
o n  p r o la t i io n o l  w o r k -b o lp  i f  y o u  w o n t i l . .
S Y L V A P L Y
MscMILLAN t  BLOLOEL MMIHD
V A N C O O V K l) , C A L U A 'IY  I.O M O N T O U  W lU U le C O
DQUOLAS P in  p l y w o o d  
Serving lum ber D e ile ri from C o» t to Cooit
HoronirAi, ooriiso cuirr o N o o N  iW iN o i io n  , T o n o a r n
S Y LV A P LY !
DOUGLAS FIR FLYWOOD
Y t a e  K e lo w n a  S a w m ill c o .  L t a .
l
WttlSi: IIISSFm rn ’:
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA CX)U10£R
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"Come and look us over'
234  LEON AVE.
Outstanding ice fro lic  w ill be presented Fornier Courier 
by Kelowna Figure Skating Club March 31
ly -i___ _ i?:__  .u -  i__ r____ -----------------------------------------— ------- in Vancouver this aftisrnoori for
CONIPUOI. SHELTERS lOSTORlC ROtlTK
OTTA.WA lCa»)--The city of CRAMBROOK. ELC tCP>—A 90- 
Ottawn will organize its own year-old rockshelf canyon trail 
nsosqulto control idan after getting being blasted into a tuU-wldth road.' 
no results for apfpcals to surround- The old trail let pack trains Into^ 
Ing mimicipalities. Spravving costs the Wild llorse Creek area during* 
about $6,000 to $11,000 yearly. a gold boom In the 188(kk
The Kelowna Figue Skating Club will be the hosts for ihc i n  m  
Ice Frolic, on Saturday, March 3>I, at 2:30 and 8:00 p.m. Around M | | | | 1 | I | 0  
35 Penticton skaters will be taking part in the show along with I f l l l l l l l v  t O J H  
ItKal performers. .  ^
Produced by Ken Grundy, Penticton pro, the frolic will be i> |a l a p  *1111111* 
one of four show's the club will be taking in within the next two I I I  ,* I U  I U | l i l a  
w^eks— t̂he Okanagan-Mainline championship^ at Kamloops March f i t  
24-25; Penticton Carnival Thursday, March 29, and Summcrland n *  a f l n r O C C  
Carnival on Monday, April 2. I l l  i I U l l l
Rose Bilyk, Vernon ice star, will ern city in the show, which will
e n  
Russell MacDonald Ray, news­
paperman with the Vancouver Sun, 
and formerly w’lth The Kelowna 
Couriar. *
Born in Nova Scotia, Mr. Ray 
came to Kelowna in 1924 as a 
columnist and reporter. He went to 
Vancouver in 1836, where he was' 
with the Vancouver Sun until his 
retirement in 1942.
Mr. .Ray died last Thursday in
-------- - iM HI'-- oiiu.-., ..••• iveiownu resiaems iiave >uc Vancouver General Hopltal follow-
be the only entrant from the north- comprise all Penticton and Kel- portunity to hear an outstanding j^g ..................  ’ ' ------ ’
....................    — ——       owna skaters. enpaUpp fhi« Thnrsrfav nivht when
H. J. Waldron 
passes away
K l a d nt h the op .... ..............
j, ^ lengthy illness, and funeral 
v  icaier . spe ker t is ur d y ig t  services are being conducted by the
Monica Hill and Tony Griffin. Nell Kerr will address a public Rev. A. K. McMinn. He lived at 
duet that won the Okanagan Main- meeting on .two subjects: "United 1975'w est Seventeenth, and is sur- 
line championships last year, will Nations and the Regugee", and the yived by his wife, Maripn. He bc-
put on a dual skating number. "Rise of the State of Israeli". game ill in 1939, but continued to
Diane Stolz, Western Canadian Rp^r worked with refugees avtUo from his sick bed and had
and Okanagan Mainline defending UNRA and is well quillfied fo several arUclcs on tuberculosis pUb-
champion, will be giving a solo per- on the above subjects. The Ushed.
formancQ. meetings, which is expected to be ............ ........
performers will well attended, is scheduled for 8.00
ANGLICAN YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION
am ateu r  talent contest
to be held in the
W iafield Memorial Hall, March 29th , 8 |i.m.
There will be 3 classes—12 and under; 18 and under; IS and over; 
and 3 prizes wijl be awarded in each class $5.00, $3.00, $2.00, also 
an aggregate cup.
Adml8slon^—Adults—.SW; Students—35^ and Children—25  ̂
Entry Forms may be picked up at Al’s Cafe and the Winfield 
General Store. Winfield, also a t CKOV and CJIB and must be 
returned not later than March 24th. 63-2c
g  Othcr_ Kelowna ».v.......... w ..... n Hue u a aencu u;u lu ow
Harold John Waldron, who came Louisa Orwell, Diarm Delcourt, p.m, in the Health Centre, Queens 
K-pW.nn in lOii.HiPrt in thp John Franks and Joun Dclcourt.
- ---------------- -̂-------  ■ ■ \
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the "Extraordinary Traffic Regulation By-Law” the 
following limitations arc imposed on all persons operating vehicles 
on any of the paved roads in the municipality of Glemnore from 
this date until further notice:—
LOADING:—
TRUCKS. Load carried not to exceed 50% of the unloaded 
weight df the truck, and not to exceed 50% of the author­
ised carrying capacity.
BUSES having a  gross weight In excess of six tons are pro­
hibited from using the said roads.
SPEEDS:—
TRUCKS. Limited to 25 miles per hour.
BUSES AND OTHER VEIUCLES limited to 30 miles an hour.
TIRES:-Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using the 
said roads during such period as this regulation Is in force.
Dated at- R il. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C., this 15th day of March, 1956.





Apple holdings in U.S. and 
Canada on March 1 totalled around 
20 iplllion bushels, &n increase of 
three percent over last year’s figure, 
B.C.; Tree Fruits stated this, morn­
ing.. ■; ■
While the trade does not consider 
the inventory to be heavy, officials 
are at a loss to understand why the 
f.o.b.' prices are now reflecting the 
supply position. Oh the, other hand, 
some feel that the, lower'prlceTevels
„ can be* attributed in part to the
Hon. palbearcrs are; H, Preelon, The St. David’s Church building fund benefit concert played S i o K S ' “ ‘f  “ T  
A. Hooper, Wm. Shugg, Harold to a full house in the Empress Theatre last Wednesday, earning demand on western mar-
Sommerford, Okanagan Centre; G. $350 from the completely voluntary show. kets for the past week was influ-
Hammond, ^ g .  Allport. West Van^ All locaF artists took part in the three-hour show, with, Tim enced to some d e g re O y  inclement
Cowan, Rutland High S ch ^ l teacher, handling the em c«  eliores. in
yoos. Dance numbers, instrumental solos, vocals and humorous east, business has . improved
Active pallbearers are: C  ̂Hub- uiphliphted the fun-filled evening. with the release of Winesaps and
i “1 i S h ^ n 'J '£  o V  .n d  int J t i n I  n . n « ^
Funeral Service Ltd. in  S r  n u ^ b r r ^ S o  I ^ a s S r e  "For You Aone,” " Supplies of local McIntosh are still
xiciruKi uUiiii wdiururii no cd c _ , «  ■ • j ■» \ v ‘ *
to elow a i  1911,. died i  t e «    a  el t. _ ^^ay.
Kelowna General hospital yester- working ------  •
dav nt thp nep of 79 With the Penticton club for the four caw a o v  m n n trA sv
Rd™ n wfnphPRter Fnifland in shows, including the tournament in SALARY INCREASE
1877 Mr w i S ?  KeL Kamloops, and all production will City Clerk George Dunn’s; salary
owJa L  w is by S  undertaken by Mr. Grundy. Kel- was increased to $400 a month for
fiT^cee Tnd Mrs Taldron were Pro. Barney Muller was re- a two-year period under a formjd
rT rried  here in a cently released by the local club r e f u t io n  passed by city council
member of the Sons of England executive. last week,
Lodge.
Establishing his grocery store on 
Ellis St. in 1913, Mr. Waldron con­
tinued in this business until he re­
tired in 1951. Mrs. Waldron pre­
deceased her husband in 1959. He 
is survived by one son, Eric; one 
daughter. Ruby, (Mrs. Robert Wil­
son), and seven grandchildren. ’
Funeral services will be held 
from S t  Michael and All Angels' 
church, Wednesday, March 21, a t 
2:00 p.m. with the Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole oficiating. Inter­
ment in Kjelowna cemetery,
on. palbearers are: . Preston,
Church building fund given 
boost as capacity audience 





■who will address a 
public lunchepn in 
the Royal Anne Hotel
Friday, March 23,
t at 12.15 noon.
Mr, Finlayson will review 
events during the recent sit­
ting of the legislature and 
outline the Conservative atti­
tude towards various current 
controversies In B.C..
charge.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Grand Opening
Public notice is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna Zoning 
By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 740 of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, as amended, is now in process of revision, more 
particularly as follows:—
By deleting the following wprds and figures from subsection 
(2) of Clause 3 thereof:
‘‘No. 13 To F-Apartments 
No. 14 To F-Apartments.’
' By deleting the following words and figures from subsection
(4) of the said Clause 3: :
‘‘In Zonp ”F”. Apartment houses, apartments, dwellings, 
churches, club or fraternal society, schools and accessory 
buildings, any use as mentioned in Clause 5 of this By- 
Law and any use. which may be permitted under Clause 6 
of this By-Law.”
By deleting the description of District Niimbcr (13) and the 
description of District Number Fourteen (14) from the Schedule
of the said. By-Law. , , , „
By inserting the words “hotel-motels and apartment-motels 
between the words “ tourist parks”, and “municipal market”, in
Clause 6 of the said By-Law. , tr
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the otnee 
of the qitv Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, during
ordinary business hours. . , .
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested persons at 7.30 p.m. <yi Monday, 
March 26th, 1956, in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
G. H. DUNN. City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. „„ „
March 12th, 1956. 62-2c
^  A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE both Time and Money 
on sale at ALL DRUG STORES — DIAL 3111
Now Showing Mon., Tiic., Wed, 
Nightly nt 7 and 9 p.m.
TIIUR. - FRI. —  7 and 9 




M M 'n iD S -
DAVID CHUSTK
. . I« CINKMASCOPB AND COIORI
■ ................ .
M.G.M.’s Hilarious Comedy 
about a very eligible bachelor 
who knows only too well 
’’what every woman wants’’
BOYD 
THEATRE
Friday and Saturdayr 
March 23 and 24
DOUBLE BILL
"SONG OF TRIE 
LAND"
IN COLOR
A striking story of pur earth 
1 from its birth in flames to its re- 
I birth as a lovely land and living 





Starring Yvonne Do Carlo, 
Lclf Erickson and Robert Boone.
A woman means everything to 
men of the Desert. Her caresses 
baited a trap to be sprung. Rela­
tive to that country's present day 
trouble.
■ mI ..... .II.
NEW ADMISSION PRICE 
SCHEDULE 
Adiilt.s— All persons 14
years and over ......  60̂ ^
Children, 13 years and under 
with their parents .... Free 
Children 8-13 )'cars,
m iU -ins ..................   3 0 f
Students’ Curds Discontinued
You’re o n
presented by Evelyn Osmack and Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell, ^ ______ _ ___—-----------
Rosemary Schlosser, of the Jean violinist, with Mrs. Pritchahd a t the • r'M w iiii#!
Fuller School of Dancing. Mrs. piano, presented "The Londonderry \ jp iO I ||U T r iS T  A iO IIlin g  
Betts Hall followed; her violin solo. Air” with rich tone and feeling. . ' _ . .
"Scherzo” by Tchaikovsky, received She replied to an encore with m . McLeod, Optometrist of Van- 
an encore. With Mrs. Jamison, her another selection, couver will be at Anderson’s Store
piano accompanist, a second select- student teachers of ballet, Jean Building just outside' Kelowna 'on 
ion was presented. puller School of Ballet, in colorful mad Saturday 900 am .
Ralph Jamison, bass-baritone, costumes p_(Srformed “Hayseed Holi- ____ i J t o n h  ' fia-ln
encore. Next came Art Vipond with 
his electric guitar, playing “Bye- 
Bye Blues’’ and "Boogie in E,” with 
Bob Haymen at the piano. Rousing 
applause demanded another select­
ion -which brought do-wn the house. 
Mrs. Evelyn I^d e , soprano, w ith 
Mrs. ,'BulmanTFlemming . a t . t h e . 
piano, sang -with delicate feeling, 
‘He Has Heart.” The singer ac­
cepted an encore.
Mark Rose’s [Trumpet Trio. played 
“Bugler’s Holiday.” Mark and h i s ; 
two students received an ovation, 
the triple tongueing being most de­
lightful. ,
Betts Hall and Bob Haymen put 
on a comedy act as escapees from 
prison. This evoked gales of laugh­
ter, was followed by a Russian bit 
equally hilarious. As violinist and 
pianist these two “scrambled” a 
tune which was idontifidd as 
“Yankee Doodle.”
Roy Lobb,  ̂with Mrs, Yolande 
Reid accompaying on piano, sang 
“Why Shouldn’t I?” and "Trade 
Winds,”, obliging with “The Little 
Irish Girl" as an encore,
“The Ibmpish F a ir ie s ,a  delight­
ful ballet by .Karen Thompson, 
Nance-Anne O’Brian, and Paddy 
Osmack was encored and danced 
again.
Miss Merle Miller; pianist, played 
beautifully the “ Viennese, Waltz” 
by Franz Lizt.
Tenor Ernie Burnett, Mrs. Bui-
OGOPOGO POOL MURDER
If you have missed- or lost an instalmenst of this thrilling 
mystery, the- Courier office has additional copies of each 
paper available at 5 d per copy.
Obtain your missing copy at
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1580 WATER ST.
*—now priced  w ith the b w est!
H - l - M




Cartoon and Latest Ncw,s
Love is the tender trap. 
Great oh ihc stage . . . terrific 




Coming Mon., Tuc.s., ^ycd. 
Next Week, 26, 27, 2Hlli
"LAND OF THE 
PHARAOHS"
Give Theatre Book Tickets for Easter
Most acceptable . . ,  on sale at your lavourllc Drug Store.
Snack’Bar Deluxe
For your pleasure wo have added 
to our Menu, Soft Ice Cream,
1 ConcN, Dixies, Floats and 
1 Sundaes,
rioldcn Brown Fish and Chips, 
I or Chtp.<i only to take out. Also 
our regular line of l*op Corn, 
j Frrsh Roasted Peanuts, Bottled 
Drinks, Bars and Cigarettes.
F A M I L Y  F U N
W
_____,
’’Gimm* two hoi dojis, two cok«»» 
caocly ban, Iwo ke cuami and warm 
iKa baby’s boliU and Oh, two eollaei
\ In case of ucutltcr conditions 
I imthniiling our oiK-ratlon 
CKOV WILL N O ll l  Y ac 
cordtngly.
You’ll feel a very special pride 
in a new ’56 Meteor. For there’s 
no mistaking the  quality th a t  
distinguishes this provid member 
of C anada’s foremost firie-car 
family.
Wherever ybu drive, the quahty
look of Meteor’s sleek styling and ---------
h ig h - f a ^ o n  iiiteriors will reflect all, you can step  up  to  the  fashion 
y o u r  g o o d  j u d g m e n t -  a n d  o f  th e  finest'wiif/iouf, steppm g out 
in d iv id u a li ty . T h e  s m o o th e s t , ,  o f  the low price  f ie ld J .S cq fo r 
iive lic is t V -8 p o w e r r e s p o n d s  yourself—th is  week!
instantly to  your command for : 
flashing getaway, surging pickup 
and safe.passing. y ,
M eteor p ro te c ts  you w ith  
exclusive Safeguard Design; offers 
. the matchless brilliance of optional 
Merc-O-Matic Drive, and every 
modern power assist. And best of















Thorn's extra protootlon in
S a fe g u a rd  D e s ig n f  «vr (In* ItrlM iUMtoUrij Rlritau rour.rioM Town Siiign
Good gnlng Maroli 20, '21, 22. 
ttrtiirii l.linlt March .31, 1030. 
flood f;nlng April 17. 18, 10. 
Kclurn Limit April 28, 1030. 
'*G(inil going March 27, 28, 20. 
Rrlurh tlm ll April 10. 1050.
Fo r fu ll in form nilo ii contact 
Grryliound Bu» Depot, 
nl the Willow Inn llotel, Kelowna,
or Telephone 20.V2,or nee your local 
Greyliouml Aguit.
^ ............... ... .
. jMk: Mpm Hm wyjue mm-01̂  mim ||jjUj| Mi'
w  N  Wm w  m  %9 U i n  mm
‘'h4kf>4'
Meteor omhodicH the foromout 
enfoty WenB to protect you and 
your fam ily  ngninnt in ju ry  
linznrdH, SHfegunrd doop-ccnlro 
Btccring wheel and Safeguard 
double-grip  door lockB a re  
Btandard on every ’60 Meteor. 
Safeguard options Include neat 
boltB, inatrumont panel padding, > 
and padded min viaoro, all for 
Icoa tlian $36.00.
WoUh THE ID  SUmVAN SHOW 
an TV avtry Sunday nlghl' ” ' f'l, ' .
B E  M IL E S  A H E A D ,,*  B E  SAFELY A H E A D  W IT H
~W B l a i r
A Hunt vAiui f*OM ro*o oi cauapa
I T - L U  P A Y  Y O U  T O  S E E  Y O U R  I f f  D E A L E R  B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y  N E W  C A R !
1630 WiHer SI.
'w iN -
Mctcor, Mcrcuo’, Lincoln Dculcn IMioite 3068
FO R  A  S A F E  S U Y  U S E D  C A R  . . . SEE Y O U R  M E T E O R  D E A I E R
